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President Wilson Advises ^iil, Efeci
Americans to Quit QieCoun- 
try and Many Are Endea- mm<lcu' 
wring to Do So—Drastic 
Action is Anticipated by the 
Washington Government l*.
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iderlip, speakers tonight 
that closed the coriven- 

restment Bankers’ Asso-

img to tne dus mess interests of the 
try.

yg.
in of the Grand of the I and .

krith a poplation of from 1,600,000 to 
»,000, $240,000. . v
Phis is the present basis with the mo
tion of a few changes by. the pres- \ 

I government. ïf . , i
k will be recalled that .at the last" 
mneial conference a resolution was 
Ised declaring it to be inadvisable for 
• dominion to readjust the subsidies 
kn to any province excepting under 
hnanimous decision of all the prov-

New 1

mm
a mefÈtràBy tm»

r- ■ % . •' ■ 1:f (Canadian Press).

Washington, Oct. 30—Pres 
Lon let it be known today that be 

waiting for things to take definite si 
ill Mexico as a result of the dectia 
last Sunday, and that the United State 
govemdertt would not act until * "3 
mation in detail arriyed as to dfha 
place at tire polls.

Recently the president, in. a note tp 
tire Mexican foreign office, transmitted 
by Charge O'Stiaughnessy, declared
the election,of
tid«e^^«p^wal by the United Thj 
States. H '
wait for t

of Starvation. 
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“MANLY” WAY IS 
TO HIRE DEFENCE : *SE: £]

te of ,(Continued from page L) 
t we cannot extricate ourselves with- 

sacrificing our dignity and self-pe
rt. We in British Columbia feel that 
: have come to the point when, in 
aly fashion, we should do our share 
the defence, not of only British Co- 
ibia, Canada, but ef the empire as 
1. (Applause),
We Have been for years glorying in 
cinWimstances that have permitted 

to proclaim ourselves part and par- 
of the British Empire. We all have 
a proud of the Union Jack and feel, 
re are to he consistent with the privi- 
s, the best evidence is to come up at 
time, and the time is now, to 
With at least the handsome contribu- 
, of $88,000,000 towards Canadians’, 
ards empire defence.
Ife would not for a moment consider 
olicy of segregation of Canada by 
eh she could sail on in her fair way 
août underfakirig’ her responsibility, 
ada has gone so far that it is the 
rtlng duty, of the .Canadian people to 
ie through with a vote, even if twice 
amount was necessary. We have 

it millions in railways, getting the 
ley for the most part from London 
n. We do not hesitate to indulge In 
istrial and commercial expansion. It 
pod and necessary business, but it is 
quite in line with work of this char- 

re that we should be prepared to act 
l more quickly in the matter of na
si and imperial defence than in the 
Stion of local development, bearing 
mind that for years and years the 
ace of supply has practically been 
I old Londpn .town
Sure AJbout, “Emergency.”. , 

b&m- sure you will mot accuse me of 
ring to introduce discord By ‘a con- 
erslal discussion, but I want to tell 
story that is the unanimous voice 
he people of British Columbia. They 
: upon it as a matter which should 
undertaken before all other pro- 

There, may ; be sop "
: as tit the quetsion of ei 
,lf the empire has got to 
t is an emergency before wi 
il Save’ come-to a' pretfa

V
ïm

-o'iy’ï

MÜRim as
1 Ljgov, rniirent, handicapired b 

tics of communication, will b 
m®|*B;tiàè>1*ult, though

■ÉH the government's

Was divulged at the White 
president told those who 
situation with him that 
ecided whether the next 

By words

e; to ■fife's;
rov. to 
ballots. m?e as ac-

Nol it is available
fuiuPC«| 
House, if and^b^s to■

f!■;
dii
lie had 5^1 
step would

action. W 
which due

a G. H' .troubles < :• Mi sale at an}
mOne of Hnr MHi

itatenrént of -ti# 
the United States, 
influences' of. mate: 
American affairs, 
cause of ceeiwl 
this hemisphAwS 
fair and freeTflB 
and guarantti^fflj 
to establish a.||H 
southern republic.
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Iattitude,, already onOt 

dent’s speeches at Me 
more, in all probabiÿ 
municated to Mexico'*, 
views transmitted tfl 
ments generally ae sâxboâ 
policy by the
n :■■■ ■ ;v
Huerta Lead» the PoIL

Mexico City, Oct. 30—‘With ttâie 
ion of General VictorirôoVSü|ipiij| 
tii lierai Blanquet almost a foHflB 
conclusion, according to tfcfSeÉBBB 
turns, the question as tOeWtiHHB 
mgton proposes to do is keeping the fo^’ 

feign residents and the majority of. M 
jeans in a state of painful 
tile surface, at least, the administrât 
is giving little consideration to the a 
•■■ ’• seemingly taking the ground t 
the Mexican people have declassed6$ 
f,iv"r of Huerta’s- continuance in th 
presidency.

•^^^SrtiSgSflU «. «are*
stasiatt

f(l out that there is no possibility of go- for A1'
'"fl back of the returns, as there is no S’> 
thought that any other candidate palled 
^ rly enough votes to place the 
Blanquet ticket in jeopardy.

■fir#. BsfcsSSmand s>’ :ton Boys th. Favorites-Di-The convm■
r will be com- ■___  "j fa^gj

HS
dflH

•11 that^heHOuld lose w

■*fa. I
-'it • i-MI. of as an ass«

xle (Special to The Telegraph).

^ would Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 80—The ln- 

,«!- tetooflegiate Rugby League wiB open 
tomorrow with Mt. Allison phylng 

srersity of New Brunswick. Mount 
team arrived here tonight with tit: 

ie crowd of “rooters” in attendance, 
s U. N. B. team will be as announced I : . C.f f É 

ve. If the day Is fine, Van wart be full back. If it rains Otty - .-1 if
the man. Rev. Wm. Malcolm, coach 1
Mt. Allison team, said tonight to 

ur correspondent, that Mt Allison’, 
m would not be made known till the 
m goes on the field tomorrow after-

rich are outside
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trong and great as we a 
great big and important 
ah Empire, it is possible : 
ie next few years to he , 
ad greater as a campon—.....

. a huge state. With the tinoi .
1 for the help, of the empirih’Afte way 
fade clear for a largègÿKfeg 
ment. We want in empi$e Watters 
s' prepared to take on empire ,lippon* 
ties, and it will not necessarily 
i that with one stroke ea'-Shlt a
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Sberal victory 
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l States was

The divorce court adjourned this af- 
tentoon until Dec. 9.

Evidence was taEen to toe Case, of 
Ale». McGee vs. Adelaide McGee., The 
plaintiff went on the stand and swore 
Ofcstrhe had be*. pMfrried to Adelaide 

Eredericton Jnnctioa, in . 
at St John. They had lived to- 

r’. until 1904, seven cMldreo being 
to them. In that year they nmvèd 
irvey Station, to. the home of Wij- 
McGee, brother of toe plaintiff, 

ward plaintiff rented a house in 
ricton, but bis wife refused to 
Harvey and continued to live with 
mt McGee. Since then she had

»

1Ji,
now
parts mmii

Ore m
Rebukes MoBridfc; ' ïïSÊÊM 
cr commenting on affairs''of the 
ice of Saskatchewan,' Premier 
who followed, said:. 'fS, 

am not going into any question 
:h might be deemêd of a; 
character. But I will say thti, whcn

aairsrsfsrta»?
I follow with regard to our share of 
Raining the naval and military 
Igth and preserving the interests of 
empire, the people of Saskatchewan 
not be lagging Behind any-province 
ny part of the empire.” * -JL' *" 
ie Duke of Connaught express® 
rare- at taking part in t|HMtp)C 
he provincial premiers, to «fbom 
;always felt sympathy

tor ] m morid. .> Æk of(
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Ross, of this city,- -

KEV-KX ss
tribl, however, and Was 
ed. HrTwili probably B 
morrow. Should he e 

tjudge without a jury 1 
immediately. But in ca 
by jury he will have t 
«, -S-

SfelXK
e.,e-»sv«aeri-

McbCould yoq 
With your p 

' Of course yoii co 
, 'I^e question is, de you want 
j more business if It may be had 

without expense to you. ,
You will answer “yes” to that,

On vuur shelves Are many arti
cles that are advertised all over 
lie country by the markers. In 
Ins city these articles are ad*ei>- 

hsed in The Telegraph and Times.
there is a demand for these 

K'X'ds, And if you want to to- - 
rease yoar business be sure you*

-ustomers see these products 
Prominently displayed In your 
• indows and on your counters.

Push the advertised articles.
Help the manufacturer who helps second dat 

More preftts jvHUJBBow^ or' w«

any more .
ent eo A. Guthrie argued to the cases of

tSPAEtwîtiÇï
goes over to another term. Six 

cases remain on the- docket

pmentr
-yy.:, WsWiM" b-»d«P«
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"The

dLSL'
■mtote, .stand r un-:

17

semble

he 1’ÆStSS11
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Country “Waterlogged WRh Bond*.” | 

“The country is- waterlogged' with

mttm

wmtfKmmtmm <» pm
r : In re^rd to Bitosdf- and-.the 
__ji'that it would be most^dnffW^i” 
im not to thank them most cordially 
warmly for the kind reception Çve” 

on his return. In the duchess 
e* he also wished to eipÿeSB 
tfelt thanks for the general symp*- 
extended. ,v

.  -------------- —«9--------------- „
«oner Fairweather of Rothesay 
led that it is not necessary-Apj. 
iquest into the death of , 
who was killed by ttr|L_ 
hy night near Riverah*.;-”to 
"the death was purely
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Cold Storage Fowlsis
Umm;, Xw

: c#t chicken to,the*world abroad. Here at home we have 
. „ J?w2> the/ co,ne to our tables with questionable navil,
are plucked and paclte°d Tn SwitH^iSd to ^*rtoT4e 'tor

/hen there is a market for them they are thawed and sold.
is not a pleasant topic to write about, but it is.more unpleas.,,r. 
that unless it Is harped upon continually women will though*- 
_ lossly continue buying them for their family’s consump.

: r-»f
the*- Great C 

Him ai
'

. m W
ta-•iBSwt

feared that the potatoes that are not y, 
dug sem .be affected with rot. The yicl-

KOtadeath oeXSna|yhiarft ' •

good dea 
and it i; Now

ood and is Tm

, Oct. 38—U. N.* -
ofIS , ,the is Dealers will tell you that fowls are stored in this dis

gusting condition because they keep better than if thevÜ 
d1rf'rn- Government bulletin No. 144 denies this afterU 
Agricultural Department has made hundreds qf expcri- 

5 ments- Under the same conditions of temperature and 
humidity,” says this report, “cleaned fowls keep from twen
ty to thirty days longer than uncleaned ones. Those park-

reject storage chickens, but read this for yourself.
| real repltt gtetiitr : dealers leave the viccera in the

■— " “.........

Vmtm After the fowl is weighed you wiU usually find tl„|
„. . . salesman eager to drawtt for you, and there is a reason
for this. The heads are kept in one pile and sold to certain foreign,

~ ,-T.rlVS SVSto*’^S5i't&‘Jf21,£; 'id

111 EE ZÇS0F4
-----x?Gee vs, Adelaide Gee. P. A ftr?t investment. e n s s a second ime at aMgprofl^njns

Alberta A? Fen^ck^vs.^G^Burt'/n h if, it is, not repugnant to your sense of niceness to eat chickens tint 

Fenwick. Fortier & Freese proctors. ml® if10 uncleaned remeriiber it is dangerous to your health
' Anns B. Stevens vs. ft D. Stevens. „tot mro d^ thV^d’ then f TL fT days' or have
Arthur W. Charters, proctor for the h^Tth, rhn,2l .Lt tn - ^at, th7 are ’dlled humaneiy. I might yi

NW Sui ’CMaeee kteek thor ^ fowls alive, and of practices among An^pl
bwt I do not like to write about these thingird

- whether these disgusting, unwholesome cold stor- 
|L ,*\0 one knows what miracles determined Ameri- 

1 J~V° “ Single end' Personally, I think, we
S!N5.ai„ irWe eo-operate and do. our best to ar-l
be glad to send plans for club work along this*

_ -, , :at , and is M<

Calls 6•• Jol
Ü

Reactiin tates and Mr. Jo
: \7: '' -th ■ 
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r. Bmd- 
t in civil
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The showing the first
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prise award
to* railing trial and three f, 

rhe new cases are:
E. King vs. Harry Km

« "Xlloï^
i, E. A. Riley, pro
il F ''a.

in
dr, one item 

m.mmmm. ^-éraft horse
SBM»!55&.«eS5i1S

wife, four daughters and-, 

Horeman, of

S*?'F_
sur-

vey t iro, spent 
!V. F. G. s B.' fte, the(N, S.); ■te. j (

y, H.

Fuesday afternoon. *
■ --------wascgHçd i

% the.

Concocte 
mier Oi 
With His

> Sept. 28rd, 1912- 
111/-“-- that I/.■r

the by usin
I wasby Capt. J. B. 

any HaWkes, of

yto *s ,:nM^ and

' rl1 Tlié“h’weW5oàn

: grant- age dangers shall < 
can women can d

Hart- cbmptislf it"! wU:

of Teeswater, On 
Laurier was giv 
Come at the meel 
this afternoon i 
Truax, the Li be 
Bruce. The hall 
fore he arrived, " 

.interrupted the ' 
- with many burst) 

jor portion of 1 
the naval questio 

Other speakers 
Graham, Hon. V 
and the candidaj 

In the first pi 
Wilfrid dealt wild 
government. Hq 
legations of corm 
late government 1 
The commission i 
had failed absoli 
corrupt, Instead j 
ers had to be. ii| 
tigatioh into the 
nental had resuh 
cation.
A Do-Nothing <5

Of the present 
tinned, he was i 
record because tl 
had done nothin! 
leged that the i 
present Liberal, n 
measures. • <!

“If that is the 
“I have this to sa 
ministration at O 
rogade and mod 
ever sat in Cans 
the family comps 

ilf rid con 
ment’s hlghway d 
the senate’s actios 
the ^oterament «

‘ branch lines toi; tl 
same grounds. j
The Nairat Quest!

Turning to the 
. Wilfrid described 
having “been con* 
mendacity and end 

“The bill provio 
tion by parliamenl 
to be expended a 
trolled by parliand 
order-to^councij oa 
had beem passed 1 
his royal highness 
of fthance wbnld hJ 
over the $85,000,CH 
order-in-council, j 
tion of constitutl 
the money was ti 
lamp sum, aithouj 
tboy nsed for fou 

Sir Wilfrid decl 
ment wa< adoptij 
Canadian people tj 
the Admiralty wl 
the British partial 
not been used ini 

Another amend] 
government was 
by W. M. German] 
be built under con 
lie tender. For th3 
opposition in thd 
fought dyy and ns 

When the gow 
could not break d] 
the Liberals they I
The “Emergencv”

)rd of.m

£XSS£-.Kelly.,
be :■ Cato •) to see her son, James, spent some

bj, I. iffiSSrïgK

»"■>& “ •" a.
ohurches-

Sawwho' Then I tried “Fruit-a-tives* and this 
mt medicine has completely cured bothÎ Sses« fate' MrT?Tayior 11Owing to.the'al 

rie, the case of 
thome in which the same

nos

tion.
-a-tives”

Miss at
line toare in-

HARCOURT m
hoüd^TttFiS’iVS/à^ Weto,OTd’ °ct 28-rem“ McDonald, 

l^&.Marjorie Buckley visited New- tlhree ^ara'retun^ h<^ 'Monday to 

j her friends, .!

Thursday. 2-•0Ç. Æ, « K LANGLOIS.feras»
ves Limited, Ot-

■v
nown as the Maritime 
iation, the object to be 
*nd advertising at home 
he resources and 
naritime provinces.
>lan is to inaugurate a 
■o supplement the puh- 
:ady being carried on, 
ri co-operative way. ,.A

tl women the «judgment showed 49 pe, 
cent favoring the right board.

fAThen a strange thing- happened,1 
said Prof. Muensterberg. “I gave then 
ten minutes to discuss the decisions 1 
asked them to write their decisions 
again. And there were just 48 per cent 
fpr the right blackboard.”

this m
was

and- V-2of of oppor*
Iorn-

Miss spent
f with home

• Mrs. R 
spending 

’ St. John,
/. i Miss D( 

eolldated
R; home. •" -*-**%<£«'■• * .s

Gilchrist Allen, of Mount

, gtgjSSvgSS ”
Miss Drusilla Smallwood, of Rexton, 

spent Thanksgiving at her home in Mor- 
timore.

Mrs. H. M. Buckley, of Bethnrst, vis
ited friends here on her way to at. John 
on Wednesday.

Mrs, Omer Lutes and Mrs. Leonard 
Barrett have returned from a two 
week’s visit in Moncton and viûnity.1

Mrs. J. D. McKay, of Winipeg, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. David Johnson.

, . Wathen has ̂ returned from a ^

who ' 'L 1
eck with friends 
Mne on Wednesc 
□, of Riverside C 
nt the week-end

be toi Seel SALVATION ARMYmm
and41*T of

and to the federal and local goyem- , 
ments, the railways, etc. It is pro- 

• to place a competent publicity 
t charge of the work, a man t ho l'

in touch with maritime affairs

_a OFFICERS WED, - , x• ■ ; T

ÜÉ te &ES
gxMaI:; Moncton, Oct 36—Ensign William 

Miller, who has been in charge of the 
Salvation Army work in Moncton for 
the past year, and Ensign Ethel Flor
ence Anderson, who has been in charge 
of army work in St. Stephen for the 
past eight months, wtere principals in an 
Interesting event last evening in the army 
hall here.

Many officers and workers from out
side points attended. The ceremony was 
performed by Major Taylor, of St. John. 
After the ceremony a wedding banquet 
was held.

eVMtgWmr»Netil!who

Boston for the last four w 
home last evening.

- Titanic Dis- 
^ % Drink,

mat

EN THINKRIÇHIBUCTO §j|jl

Rlchibecto, Oct. 24—Cyriagne 
is organising a company to buy 
Louis butter factory, of which 
be the manager.

Sheriff B. J. jJhnson returned on 
Tuesday from St. John. He reports 
Mrs. Johnson as having passed a suc-

m
■ : from AS FAST AS MEN,"PSe sJL-^v-V

if %

j. But Stick to Their,'Opinions Longer, 

Says Prof. Mtiensftrberg.
; New rs. Mary

be v skp- -
Mrs. Sat 

nhe Valtin 
Agricult, 

held a verj
ins.t . .J

m „d M,„ Mln-

.’38$”$-*®
students of Carnegie I

;a

nstitute* of Tech- ! 
women fotm their

k ; 6hm : : SË Sir
A .

hasMrs. M
ating the past two 4SS hé v«y near

IS *

HOME 
DYE

\ that

ANYONE

stock to it, and 
can change it,”

spenthasMrs. orkMMaxVFhtoney of Chatham, spent v

Tss-ss -ss«|jaw -
moose laPortland (Me.) . ... ^

Mrs. Alex. McMlchael, of . West 
Branch, and Mrs. J. F. R. McMlchael, of
KSir- *”■“ "< «■ h-

fi rends In Moulus River.
H. Wathen Is spending a few days 

at £ M. Dunn’s hunting lodge, Salmon

>m and Harvey PU1- 
m from a trip to the

tat amo ■■ the ded the psychologist..Jans now under con* 
t safsfactorily. The 
otèl is considered by 
be one of the finest

A gialso.

X mistake in the report of the county > Mald^

^rs-aêil
byterian school, Buctouche. V Mrs Robert Allen,

The sawmill, which the Swedlsh-Can- "“h where they- ex 
adian Lumber Company have been erect- ti 
ing at Portage River, commenced work 
about ten days ago. r  ̂V .

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 27—Rev. Dr.

Gat*», who has been su$ 
pit of Brunswick street 

u* for several weeks, was \
' the members of the Blbl 

nrday afternoon and the 
him an address and a go 
_ A. B. Kitchen left on

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 26—The October A'tYa“,C„°„U 'k -
sitting of the Albert county court will K T« îf K w? 4 ’ ,'fh h" bècn
be .held next Tuesday, October 28. So taroiS^otheoitY'irnln Zl*’ „ 
far, no cases, either criminal or civil, !w » Yoole with antler snrefd nï' Aril* 
have come up, to be presented for hear- 1- ,a ®°°se v;‘Ul ant*«r spread of flfty- 
ing at this term. ftf inÇh“. He will go back !ti> the

Thé many friends of A. S. Mitton, Mlramicili tomorrow to spend the win- 
one qf Hopewell’s largest farmers and 
most respected citizens, regret to learn 
that he is confined to his home with a 
quite serious and stubborn illness, re
quiring constant medical attention, and 
for which an operation may be found 
necessary. •

After two or three weeks ; of wet 
weather, two fine days this week, were 
much appreciated and enabled the farm
ers to-get in some grain that had been

weather has again become very bad and 
a considerable quantity of coarse hay 
is still out. . ;

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 27—The change in 
officials on the Salisbury it Albert Rail
way, forecast In The T< 
time ago, will take place 
November 1. Edmund M. Sherwood, 
station master at Hillsboro, and son Of 

. -Manager Sherwood, who has gone to the 
Fredericton-Mlnto road, becomes man
ager, in place of his father, T. H. Bar-

ofpr 8gy: e river, and although the deal fhr

month, it having "been under op- 
or some time.
: at the matters that has been 
Ig the project up is the question

aro^fe-go Æmœt
-as soon as they are assured of proper 
accommodation for passenger travel to ».v
this part of the river during the sum- a
mer. One of toe things which they are Yat inLn’ 1,
in hopes of seeing instituted is a Sun- If' 
day boat and trqto service during the c favm
summer months, and if the transporta- boa^d, , 
tion companies see their way clear to Wl*eB ti,c test was made wlth th= 
make provision fpr this service, it is 
said that it will prove benefleial to. those
who will use the-service, as well as thé- 3---------------  *
transportation companies and the people 
behind this new enterprise.- 

The names of local canit 
are mentioned in co 
scheme.

# ■ —t

wthe .Each.
was tq '

more; , toe can use.;à4aj
ite their decisiohs 

ounced them. Fiftÿ- 
ided upon the black-

rw"u*
Passed.

That we, toe DYOLAErnest Me 
more, have r 
west.

John Marsh, of Truro (N. S.), has 
been visiting friendi in Bass River, re- 
turend home today.

Thomas McCann met with a painful 
- accident while working with a hay cut- 

ter, three of his 
pletely severed

Miss Minnie Buckley was called to 
Moncton on Friday by the serious illness 
of her brother-in-law, Conductor 
Barrieau.

* v • on paper and 
One per cent.

mmm al-

h.
h°me- __ _______ ^ all a

rmmsk
The re
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3
cent" 

black-

to ce
The Guaranteed "ONE DYE (or 

All Kinds of Cloth.

Go.. Lhplwa, . Mourn.)

■

niraously
■IH-The offices of

is&t
'1er, who has

pul- *.'.F
the =

the
“morning, < 

ter, Lady7an7 FrederictoT
' éSi '

\l,,r |

. E. her in America, said 
too lit to perform the d 
and had asked that'her

N. Stvens, of Portland (Me.), vice-presi
dent; Miss Anna Gordon and Miss 
Agnes E. Slack, secretary, and Mrs. 
Mary E. Sanderson,- treasurer. - : ;

At thé close of the afternoon’s session 
resolutions were adopted advocating 
world-wide prohibition of the manufac
ture and sale of liquor and favoring Wo
man suffrage as a remedy for the opium 
traffic and the white slave traffic.

The convention closed ^at the evening 
session. Addresses Were delivered by 
nearly 100 speakers from, different parts 
of the world on temperance work. 

---------------- ---

HOPEWELL HILL of cas & :Miss I *: offiSSBip®'*»
Mrs Coggar is spmding a few days 

In St. John with his daughter, Mrs. Mc
Bride.

Sherwood Yerxa, of Fredericton, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ora j& 
Yerx^left yesterday for Boston and

Mrs. James E. Gdlagher and * Miss 
MaiMe are visiting friends and relatives 

Joh°- Mmt

? ÀQ5

MARITIME PUBLICITY 
ASSOCIATION FORMED

•ert.se the Re^TurL^flt'trot 

inces at Home and Abroad.

m■

$ J f
ter.

There was a heavy downpour of rain 
here last night.

-
ÏOJ APOHAQUI
Aphohaqui, Oct. 27—About ope hun

dred of the young friends of Mbs Win
ifred Snyder met at her home, ou. Mon
day evening last, and tendered her a 
surprise, in the form of a shower of re-

friends, when she leaves for her new 
home In St. Stephen.

The Misses Marguerite and Constance : ,
Montgomery-Campbell were in St. John
a few days of last week, guests of Mrs. j „ __ . „ -, ^
Frank Starr. I. Yarmouth, N. S* Oct. 29-In the vU-

Mr. and Mrs. John Little are moving , Port MalUand, twelve miles
here from Port Elgin, to occupy their 'rom here, a serious fire broke otrt thiswb“ h“ b” sr|i«'"SS.y X?

■ Jft£gjsisi8srl2z& .aHJH M
Infin hTwJ, y ownea oy hls gtore strawberries; clover is m the second

Miss Ida Buchanah returned on Satur- „Mrv Port'r ^ $1^00 insurance on “°°^ “l 4here * .f** 8Prin8

VhiXn-r „Zrr.!.Z -t

Snyder, to John Nason Wall, o£St. Ste- g2,000 on the store® His los^wfl^hl 1,18 home ^ Boston. He has been sup*
» to Phen> wiU take place in the Church of atoflOO loes wU1 be plying the Methodist pulpit a short
it âSf,“ro.“ • - • - '

•Dr. John H. Manchester, of Winnipe 
returned to that city last week, 
three weeks’, visit to his mother.
John Manchester, of this place.

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, of St. Joh 
Ilvered his “Labrador Lecture” 

be fear- day evening last, In the > 
church. A large and i 
ence were present

: Mrs. G. B. Jones'returned Saturday, 
evening after a few days’ visit at' h-rbM«,b":;AS,^cs.„ «,few3*6- -

mmMeeting at M c,. “Where was ttûi 
Sr Wilfrid, amid 5 

“They said this 
relief of the Britii 
an emergency. ' 
of only jn the 
and Mr. Foster, 
wholhave been he 

The claim of 
against toe staten 
in 1909 that the 
ln »eed of help,1 
was prepared to 
would be glad to , 

&r Wilfrid 
correspondence wil 
ernment. ' “The ei
the difficulty of tti
with its' imperialis 
one hand and the 
of the Nationalist
other.

“They said there 
How could there b 

He would deny 
Germany was buili 
toe purpose of atti 
tween Germany am 
was a day of qui 
never fought one a: 
-German army foq 
not against Englan) 
has been brought 
country has built j 
toeree, and is boun 
*»ffcnd it, and Cai 
J, tee of her own, 
r ’ defend it 
> So it was in 1909 
to have a navy defe 
then relieve the Br 

“We are growinj 
■•e, declared Sir 
National people we 
dertake all the did 
ties which appert 
ing for myself a 
about me, we are 
share to relieve 

WM of defending 
if *^rhis was a duti” 

“which every 
\ German or

” t-anada and reli

_________  - -*t . v

Moncton, Oct 28—Results fié beyond 
expectations attended the gathering of

'I si

of
- ty men held in

'PORT MUD
[onc-

i WHY 
EVERY 

WOMAN
Should Shop at

THE BON-TON

-
wi Rowing officers : 

ifartin, Amherst (N. 
for Prince Edward
St St:
dgar E. KeUy. 
i a most enthusiastic 
:ative of the three 

ution of

f.
President, C. L. 1uinafrrn

dent for New Br 
Hoegg; seer 'Ssw
maritime pt........... ^
formation, moved by 
as foUows:

“Resolved, That thl 
assembled form ourselv

some
T Ion 1 SCO

mw..

was
"
here

yuU• buy direct from the manufactures and 
save all Intermediate charges.

Bcfatoe if, on receipt of any article bought, you 
are not perfectly satisfied, yon can return the article 

vand have your money back.
Because we we pày transportation on all goods purl 

chased, no matter how small.
Because every woman can be dressed in toe most 

fashionable clothes at a saving of at least 28 per cent to 
80 per cent. . ,• p
_ The above illustrations are taken from the 1918-H 
fall and Winter Catalogue. They are only a few of the 
many bargains offered in this stayle book:

i Wool Whipcord Cloth, 1299-Lynx Stole, 84 inches long
T^or-made Costume. Price ......... .. .................... $7A*

.........»' .............. . .$33.58 12610—Muff to match above,Satin
!tlS\Ti?ttameJMJlbove' hat Uned. Price .......................... $675
made of high grade Serge 1875—Black, Navy Blue, Saxe

"Â" Vi,’..............$33.50 Blue, Grey or Tan Serge Skir!
1487—Eiderdown Kimono, Navy Price ............ .............. $4.25

Bine, Grey or Red. lâTS-Blouse, fine washable Silk,
inftx__-tco.il' V---------- J.;............$4.75 white ground and black or

lïk ob2-Fn«, T0™”» trim- brown stripes, Ratine coBarsl
med wlto Bwfag Embroidery and and cuffs. Sizes 82 totiij™
Lace. Price ........................... 98c, • Price

«iï-TÆ “’à,™"*

THX SON-TON COMPANY. 448 St Joseph St,

a to an organ- '
a otiT ■
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Full flavored and 

t perfectly cooked 
make delicious 

sandwiches.
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MPI Eirage Fowls y

11131s® IBl5SWS
—rid abroad. Here at home we have 

to our tables with questionable flavors 
e this? It is because we btiy 

Wrrels and kept in cold storage for 
Hem they are thawed and sold, 
i write about, but it is. more unetoggant 
upon continually women will ploughi
ng them for their family’s consump-

Lyou that fowls are stored in this dis- 
ic&use they keep better than if they are 
; bulletin No. 144 denies this aftetithe 
ment has made hundreds of experi- 
i same conditions of temperature and 
l report, “cleaned- fowls keep from Hven- 
mger than uncleaned ones. Those pack- 
have a strong intestinal flavor”—and 
aplanation of why housekeepers should 
ns, but read this for yourself, 
poultry dealers leave the viccera in the 
fowl can be’ weighed before it is clean- 

lore profit to them, 
is weighed you will usually find the 
raw it for you, and there Is- a reason 
lie and sold to certain foreigners, 
.consider them a delicacy. The legs, 

t, gizzard, neck and sometimes the 
lets to persons who want the taste at So the dealer n6tÆPf|S£yBj£ 
It a second time at a biff profit on his

r*

Bite "Great Crowd C 
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ome Rule
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National Association of Rail
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i Announce eechat
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WAVT FAIR ELECTION

mt■
TO REGULATE ISSUES *t3.\

present system,

*Has Done Nothing Since Com
ing Into Power in the Way 
of Legislation — Declares

>ns in Ulster 
ilar to United Stales 
the Civil War—Car-
8 * “Ü" ?" "*

■f 'B3B ' 3
-erf the An Up-to-Dete Lit,

Being Installed and mu oe neaay 
Nov. 15—New Mill Nearing Com
pletion-WeddmgBelis.

»
theRailway and Utility Corporations Must 

Show Why and Where the Money
- greater rtipo: 

carry out Ha
was due to the tnabfH 
it of 1909 and state
ment, f„ New Zeal—

alralty to 
fatal type

* £a§K
It is Thought That the United States 

WiU- Endeavor to Force Huerta's 
Retirement Before Attempting to hi $h0U 
Select a Constitutional President

Emergency a *
Concocted to Get the Pre- 
mier Out of Difficulties w„hlw„ 0ct ^AItir _ 
With His Anti-British Allies Tdebate

___________ wussioners tonight adopted

Teeswater, Ont, Oct 38—Sir Wilfrid submitted by 
Laurier was given an enthusiastic wel- “LliCallf,c>rn1ia* 
come at the meeting which he addressed erai “d 
this afternoon in support of It. rE, °A stocks 
Iruax, the Liberal candidate in South ra?j™ad eorPoi 
Bruce. The hall was crowded long be- ,v!?e report recomn 
fore he arrived, and the large audience vP“ t,lere be limitation by law of 
interrupted the course of his address TV* Purposes for which the issue of 
with many bursts of applause. The ma- stbc«s and bonds shall be permitted, 
jor portion of his address dealt with1 'hat authority. be given to commis- 
the naval question. j s,ons to see to it that the proceeds of

Other speakers were Hon. George P. ! T'-e,?ale of stock “d bonds are devoted 
Graham, Hon. W. L. MecKenzie-King, !to \be ParPoses for which they are is

land the candidate. x -i suod-
In the first part of Ms address, Sir , .T,hat,,n<? stocks »r bonds be issued 

Milfrid dealt with the record of his own •thc Eos,tjv® approval of the
government. He declared that the al- C°r^[ T aftfr fa,l m' 
legations of corruption made aeainst the lùat P®”61* be given 1 late government hid not been home out ,?10n to ™P«8e such rood 

1 he commission appointed to investigate lssue a.s taay be 
had failed absolutely to find anything of the.
corrupt, instead one "of the commtsstoni- 
ers flad to be. investigated, 
ligation . into’ the National

the
io floatk foiyls that have been tn storage 

is adds many ounces to the original

ise of niceness to eat chickens that 
hber it is dangerous to your health. 
aT*elf for a few days, or have your 
they are killed humanely. I might tell 
alive, and of practices among Ameri- 

not like to write about these things, so

S' d^T^d°ftli,?rZëS, ÎroÎseTT’ re^enHo

automatically into the control of the admiralty during war time, or buildings have alreadv hè™ f wdl discuss with his cabinet Friday . Newcastle, Eng., Oct. _______ _
tan they might be urgently needed. On the main business Street there will 11 pubUc within a few days. *f°m the,8ame platform as Sir Edward

. «« mmmM* eb'ëss
■ 1 • -■■■ ”, - ______________ ___ About November 16 the svstern will ^^bhold thfc formulation even to the extent of forcible ; z . . ^

: *--------------- be put in operation The mntmrf of their policy toward Mexico until the resistance to home rule.,' V.'

THE FATE OF THE t G, A 'l.ilL I OIL Ul MIL II U| III This has been one of^the busiest presfd™t and Secretary Bryan are work- statement that the Unionists wouldon recordta the harbor l*gJ° 5%2$ Î? be mo^ tba” any sug- cafefully consider any proposals the (
a la’-ee ouanritv no, l, .. °ere "®s Stations heretofore made for the pacifi- Prime minister cared to make relative 
the DutoZt yLLCb r^eXP°rt" Ca^n,ofJhe southern repubUc. to a solution of the home rule problem,

having shiboed Jw5*?pa!f A °®aalS of the government,while if-» solution were possible. -e
having Stopped over twenty nul- dechnmg to Say what steps will be taken Mr. Law- expressed the opinion that

by the United States, declared-that the the only logical way the government 
pu’P°£8 aod of the government could, avoid the responsibility of plung-
had been explained m the president’s tag the country into civil war was to 

new speeches at Swarthmore (Pa.) abd Mo- secure a mandate from the people by a 
irCo. bileXAla.) general election, which, if it favored

The. American government’s course of home rule, would be acquiesced in hv 
action will be embodied in a final note the Unionists . He tiiag he emilM nh"t ar 
which it is expected will set forth the speak for Ulster, but belteved that such 
principle that constitutional government a result might even alone must be established out of toe tiiero ’ 5®. the question
chaos in Mexico, and wüi suggest means 
tot accomplishing that pmm»ç. ; '".’i - ,

.s
STLtarA-rSL-sM* SHSSFtJsrS -

The inability of the Huerta govern- her resistance to home
ment to conduct a constitution^^ elec- ; "dght be made perfectly clear, 
tion, it is thought, will lead the Ameri- e JmmtTad^brougto !&

$£ÈÊÊk:Æs ■'

It is thought that in much the same La^» s“d: l
way as President Wilson outlined re- 1 wlU consider all the overtures when 
centiy to Jbhn Lind the points on which theF are put into plain language. I will 
a satisfactory settlement of the trouble «taMnit them, with the beet advice I can

oSîîrï’ih, njhroïlAJiLÎMra Sa,w Bars from Cell and Es-

MS?,.seraâiiA,cs: ^^ ‘iaaa»: caPe-Both wuiSse5* afasssssiohs of the convention. of the president, John Barherie, Wn ™e admmistration of V VU' Mail IIVHI WUIlt, authority to conduct a fair and free Which the government has driven Ulster

w M. ei-it-Wj rnniirn nntrnT 1 ^miaS5ttaî5Cm.»*v^m.w
ofSfiZriSe£^E’bohundmtobfÿ rllnMrn PnlFST 1116 tpUowing officere were '***&> stS6 Certain bad 6oa' ^6r 0US °ffences- With the united support of foreign “ÿ*i&sssSS^Srunwtn rmi ^i^stirél^SSasRiS=EBSWHEa5sSS=S&s '

• CYnUEQATCQ ' misses  ̂A'SS&t wSrttiSis^” “««"pS raa ts s » tAUNtHAI to «JMsS’Mtf is.%5Rfc‘aA2ut8 €BB°à SESr5? qssr$ 3t.8«SB&ira5ss
sssi^&sasÈRa'ïH H S ASSOC ATF sirs ssAt: stoS&saiHr^F ssi&Xïat«Ktsstoisysï.s , <IIU «www*h. satrisztîïL^‘^srarAXw-• çswsvfjsrruie - x— M,bSS1 tt ___________ S&'TiSSt? ” 2SÏ3 ^32 ”3.' ÎSag-’g.fiH.y» - h * F£

to- W M German that the fhlL ZnM „ , h ment °f stock raising. had heard of abuses, but had never seen tae baS of theit rèto, ° erican battleship Louisiana, learned to-
G- t uiit mder^ontraH NatiS SchlTl dt DtiC aTBS He An informal discussion took p&ce them and did not believe they existed, the rortdor and escaPc lnto day that the privUege of asylum on a
lie tender Fm . ULMiniUt UCUdltiS about the necessity of having an up-to- The nurses testified that they talked FrorTthe view at ■ , .... battleship carries with it certain restric-

opposition in the horn Ten™™ A Ofl» ENdthfrCoUnteifeitinfiT üate flour tniu buUt in some centml Without prompting from hospital au- morning it is evYdetofthlt ih.W°hk^th*S tions not unlike prison regulations, foueh Z- “n/nLto ^ f M ,u l"D’VUUIUC,le,UnB part of the county. , thoritfess ami everyone .of theta- praised SSSS? By order of the admiral, General Dias
When the government fmmrt +Hp 811(1 Mlirdcfod the N6W York ^Hon’ C- H- LaBillqis and Sheriff the administration by Dr. Scribner and sawed the bars of thHr cJu* thCy is not communication with

c-ould not break down Z n- , ",U'UCI CU 1111W 1 0rK James B. Stewart were'appointed dele- the work he is doing. “"^Jeb£Le0£ ^-‘an °” anPone from shore, without his permis-
the Liberals they put rnTthelg GlH. gates from - the society to attend the The hearing wUl be resumed tomor- dor window from which Uict roulde^ ra”’ t** ^ ^
Th -w y Put on tne. gag. ______ annual. meeting of the Farmers’ & row morning at II o’clock. Dr. Scrib- Cape into the vard imd mnt» -t ™az to understand that such permission

Sss seeasyasssrs ’jBsrstisrc- m‘” mi’s: km mb g -,relief of the British navv niTnrrtomt nf took full —tonntihlHt^v at^oa^> »”d Sixty rooms have already been ap- bie, and Bessie Lakanoff, nurses, test!- S*<» *t 9 O’clock Last Night.
1 emergency. The emergency washeard feittag oner&itais for which plitd for at the Inch ArTeLn hotd tor fted ^Patients have been beaten by Jailor Holland this morning said that

of only .in the speeches of MF Motion ™ Z t)le summer 3,cason o{ 19U- This speaks ?“?«» who found this necessary.to pro- the prisoners were lodcTd up to thdî
and Mr. Foster, rod some of the orator? “I made the monev ^ weU fpr this charpiing resort. ^ct themselves, as there was not.a suf- cells at nine o’clock last evening and the
who have been here.” - ' ^ cd Mimtot risto? th> J?0“ Apart. ,rom the Ind> Arran House, detent nursing force to handle patients outside man would have to toe-

The claim of an emergency was i Chair “It’s no persons business whv T ^alhousie, in a few weeks will be able Pr2Per ^’ , most precaution in passing the saWs to
t the statement bf MrfchureMU did: it. That^ isA^Ln ^CaT^Lboast oftwo other up-to-date hoteU. The weakening effects of wet packs the prisoners as pedestrian* were^m?wn 

in l'in;) that the.British navy was not Mmfet refused to Beta me' T tn’ rhc Qwett#situated near the I. C. R. patients wye deStoabed by. nutaes, to have been passing up and down Main
; ' help, but whatever Canadd wlmk equSpmefll”^ bought the station and steamboat ^tiding, is being ™d°na ?-,Llnrr8^;a, JT0,™"1. ^ street aU night. A heivy rain was-fall-

L aL. ” i r '* K-m —r,-, A. jE. a iSrStiS 2StC 'g£gi?i££

•|.| :, ‘^ imperialistic supporters on the murdered her” ‘ rt h 1 located at the east and business end working force insufficient, Armstrong has been confined in the
le hand and the reactionary tendency The wittier atort th , . . of the town. It is a well divided house, j- , _ T , , penitentiary here on two former oecas-

” the Nationalist supportas : on the concral from his^riend^Muret The"#.^ and be ready to receive the travcl" Modem Self-Indulgence. ions for robbery on a passenger train
!S- ’V -, that he was counterfritin^ f h 1,g,BnbI'C about the Christmfle;sea8on- A youth living at West Liverpool (N. ^highway robbery. He was anrested

H„3hey ,sald the7 was a German peril Gf his work in theVeSSfafSt^ u,h NetwUhstanding the inclemency of J.), sold the family cow in orderto get m„ Moncton some weeks ago on a, charge
y a German peril?”. Cathedral wherehJwaTairirsfn* " !he weather rçcentiy, the farmfers have money enough totoay his way into the ”bbi.l,*,at ™an na.med Fitapatrick in

F5S->S? 8J3 Z” SIS fc TJSSTaSJK ™ 2 BtsL'SSURi >5$ SSAS5 S ..
b,*Atesik K3.X —- ^ "■“» -\~z----- —' ' = ïï5ï£s3t,-ate sir.;
o-rman army fought against France. " _ „ rr* _ \ the October session of the circuit court

tjrssraïïrssrH hands off intercolonialÎMjlMS&SteÿSi -■.-t—r~ , ' S.tUSJrS3t5.!«", ,.^fend it, and Canada ■ having a com- bad cost him sixteen seats in Quebec (Montreal Mail, Independent.) lookout will be kept for them gni
™e7e. ber °wn, must buüd a navy in the last election. The tavlçh—even if necessary—expenditures in the process of develop- bop^1 they will be captured '

^iew« in 1809 thaï Cànn.3. ded-fed Ki-t- 7,;’ H<J'-(,rô£'n':. #Av Th,. ’’KiZZa.'tinVntoî'LZ.n ’of I.U hour -might

ss arts susvs t • SysytoM«sEssyss ssr&gre tamna
nal people we are prepared to un- French, another for the English speak- and operated railways obtained there, was one which per- ton, arriyed tonight to open circuit

— take all the duties .and responsibili- mg, another for the Germans. Cana- ^ated both parties undy skUlfifl mampuiation of the railway lobbies. court which convenes here tomorrow.
■ «hich appertain to a people. Speak- dians .were entitled to know what the 8% Championsrof the goveminent System could do little more than held Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 29—(Special)

« for myself anti the others Who are permanent policy was. F their own as the prim of holding their peace. Whatever the extrava- • -The funeral of the late Mr.s. I . aïreve,
» mt me, we are prepared to take our Mr. King took a fling at Col Sam £*«&•? ^"struct,On of the Transcontinental, it is a project which whose death occurred on Sunday,even^

nf detendto En^and of the H“?bes. “Why should the minister of that inwNew York city, took place
'Ti,Ld f dlD/ ,ulk militia take twenty-one officers to med- otherwiae^ would have been retarded or strangled. The Maritime prov- here this aftemoon on the, .arrival of the

■■ i"6?. a duty, continued Sir.Wil- die ziround Europe inspecting thc stra- = ® ™®mbers who fought for the outlets b# the Transcontinental to New Montreal express. The
■ ' ..wb,ch eveT Canadian, whether tegic positions ofSi^raand8Germany? Bninswick and Nova Scotia now have the satisfaction of knowing—but held from Trinity church,

( h» German or British origin^hould Does that sort of thing make for the not yet to the full—the» value of thel/ services. But watchfulness is still deceased was a most devoted forri
vt rU tak^ fo defend the trade peace 6f the world? I say it is mis- ‘‘^T*** tîhe Intercolonial’’ should be as potent a cry as . during her résidence here. The services

Unada and relieve the British tin. nhievous.” ’ piaces hyti^m--------------------J Can°°
; 'V-"- ■; . .rn WT^ ; ■ t ~

fejggwEftftafcaa»............. :js*

Beady to Take a hand, 
Says Toronto Report. M )

».

won railway capii 
Commissioner I 
recommendtag r 
supervision of 

and bonds of utility and
disgusting, unwholesome cold stor- 
s what miracles determined Ameri- 
single end. Personally, I think, we 

e co-operate and do our best to ac- 
is for dub work along this line to

atPS: a

men the ’judgment, showed 19 pei 
it. favoring thc right board.
*Thcn a strange 
d Prof. Muensterberg. 
i minutes to discuss the 
red them tp write their dédiions 
tin. And there were just 48 per dent. 
• the right blackboard.” ' -,

ii;âj
thing happened,’ 

“I gave them

~ ililli IliiÜ
day .tuna wl^h G. P. R. forms all over changed.
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LVATION ARMY
ï*:ré,4-to the Intersta 

y, it was
OFFICERS wed The inves- - . ■

Transconti-
nental had resulted in a similar vindi- finally
cation. :fe?.x idOÇïBHHI

A Do-Nothing Government
Of the present administration, he con

tinued, he was unable to speak of its 
record because the Borden government 
had done nothing, although i 
leged that the senate, which 
present Liberal, has killed 
measures.

r 'convenie^'" t*¥®‘ 
mts over the rtolwayf

tile C. P. R. crewi rur

i very curious story in■teki-.
way, the employe replied “Why I bina and

?rSt16UCtUTheirmabe 
by 100. e', am

-st was solemnized
I

mi"ton to^regtorie toe6 stoctot^d fonds 

of interstate carriers in the manner and 
to the extent hereinbefore outlined.

^agte3*t?5:
sh jti be sold was 
of bitter opposition.

“If that is the charge;" he went on. The proposition of Commissioner Mar- 
“I have this to say, that the present ad- bn S. Decker, §f New York, that a 
ministration at Ottawa is the most ret- committee of one .from each state pom- 
rogade and most reactionary which be appointed to provide for
ever sat in Canada from the days of umformity, so far as possible, in the 
th^tamily compact of evil repute.” statement of interstate emress rate»! 

IWilfrid condemned the govem-

im ofMoncton, Oct. 38—Ensign William 
Hier, who has been in charge of the 
dvation Army work in Moncton for 
e past year, and Ensign Ethel Flor- 
ce Anderson, who has been in charge 

army work in St. Stephen for the 
ist eight months, w"ere principals in an 
teresting event last evening in the army 
ill here.
Many officers and workers from out- 
le points attended. The ceremony was 
rformed by Major Taylor, of St. John, 
fter the ceremony a wedding banquet 
is held.^^^^^*

i loyal and efficient service.
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ids and relatives. The
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was at 
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Sir was

taittee will

the government had proposed to spend

branch lines foi; the Intercolonial on the

x>t4$Mk, .sir^mis Com'tnîtteé, if prapto 
intra-state express n 
those ordered by the Interstate 
inerce Commission for interstate

It was decidëd that the next annual 
convention of the association should be 
held in Washington, beginning on Nov. 
17, 1814.
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oSE Tte Naval Question. ' '

W^tita^thT^r^yt
n conceived in inquUy, and 
Bd énded in discomfort^” , 
provided fdr an appropria- 
llament at once, tlie money
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The Guaranteed «ONE DYH (or

All Kind» of Cloth."

. Jetn^-Rktroho, Co., Llwms, . MoaOll.
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to be a 
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Sir ■
The News says:
“That the movement is no idie one 

b evidenced by the fact that amongst 
those said to have enroUed are a num
ber of ex-soldiers whose time on the re
serve has expired, and who are therefore 
no longer on the war officë payrolls. 
Many of these men have soldiered in 
garrisons in the north of Ireland, and 
their knowledge of the topography of 
the surrounding country, and of local 
conditions, would prove invaluable 
should the dogs of civU war be un
leashed.

“The movement b not confined to To
ronto, but in aU of the larger centres 
o# the dominion it is developing great 
activity. Organization is in an advanced 
stage in the principal cities from coast 
to coast.” : ’
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■r be given.
orcement of this order is rigid. 

“WUl you please go below, sir,” said the 
officer of the deck, saluting the general 
when he had begun a conversation with 
a man who had brought hb baggage 
aboard.

General Diaz appeared to be annoyed 
for an instant, but without hesitation, 
compUed.

Admiral Fletcher expli 
he was wiUlng to. place

The

EMI INDICTED 
015ERIE CHIE

V

ut-
lained that whUe 

his flagship at 
the disposal of General Diaz as an asy
lum, he did pot propose to expose him
self to the criticism of making it a place 
for possible plotting.
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w Gagetown Youth Will Be Tried 

by Supreme Court as County 
Judge Has No Jurisdiction.

t
ALBERT COUNTY COURT

HAD SHORT SESSIONShould Shop at

N -TON HgpeweU Hill, N.B., Oct. 28—(Special)
—r’ljhe October session, of the Albert Gagetown, Oct-. 28—The October ses- 
county court opened at the shiretown “on of the bounty court opened here to- 
today before Judge Jonah and occupied day, Judge Wilson presiding. The only 
less than an hour. The only matter to business before the court was the crimim 
come before the court was the summary aI case of the King vs. James Gibson, 
conviction- appeal case of Dixon ys. Morris Scovil was foreman of the ,grand P* 
Peck, which has been adjourned several jury, The'grand jury found a true bill 
times. The case is now set down for against the'adcused. on a charge of rape 
hearing on November 18 before Judge and theft from his employer.
Borden, Judge Jonah, then a barrister, Tjjjè witnesses examined by the grapA - 
having been oonnected with the case jury were Ruth A. Henry, Dr. William 
when it was in (he lower court. The Jenkins, Sheri» ’Wffiiams, Leslie Slipp 
defendant in the case was two or three and Vincent Thomas. Percy A. Guthrie 
years ago given an imprisonment sen-' "»f Fredericton, appeared for Gibson, and 
tence for alleged assault, the case being Edward C. Weyman, of St. John, prose- 
appealed from Justice Rhodes’ court. cuted. 

they Sad not -j

frect from the manufactures and
lharges. ‘ | -«LeNl

of any article bought, you 
you can return the article

back. .
7 tra^1portaUon on 1,1 goods puré

an can be dressed in the most 
i saving of at least 28 per cent to

I

1 onc-
haveIons are taken from the 1918-1* 

igue. They are only a few of the ' 
In this stayk book: «* ->
699^Lynx Stole, 84 inchq jg*. 1 ||

1610—Siuff to match abov^Ss& . • j
.lined. Price ....... .............'«-Ixr ‘
ITS—Black, Navy Blue, .Saxe 
Blue, Grey or Tan Serge Slrirt^

178—Blouse, fine washable Stitk. 
white ground and btiibk <*r ! 
brown stripes, Ratine cdllara 
and cuffe. Sizes 82 to 44. •

Price ................ .. *U6

sr Catatogue if only to keep you 
for it today, it’s free.

'
',

mtièfôre

mAs the county court had. no jurisdic- 
tion.of the offence charged by the grand

ager of theVereh^ntsJBankhjt^St. John Steflarton Miner Killed.

Y^rk®0ABVMnv«^rraN!hreve’ °J N^W , Steilar[on’ Y’ S” 0ct —Daniel T»y- 
York, A. V. Dysart New. York; Mr. lor, a surface laborer at the Albion mine

Harris, Moncton, and of the Acadia Coal Company, was in^ 
, stantly killed today. He was crossing

^£Lha/C b^Cn r^eired °f tli€ > n^work of tracks near the bankheao

issrs&ir
lokout for them and an arrest is and when picked up a moment later life

was extinct.
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: i * to be sent to St. John many 
11 BTWenÜy «11 that talk to 
ates at Ottawa was mere con- 

~'ls. . i™***®e^ 40 Pass the time in
it I f *“ hoP* 4bat st- John would “cool pff - 

There in no sign that the general tem
perature here is subsiding. Indeed it is

$
mW AiVf

Sidt-X
at ,:

riff issue,
and

. It- Crimson C 
Winter

m 1
quite the other way.

' * * *

i Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen said the 
agreement was “tentative,” that it was 
not binding until Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
signed it. Mr, Gutelius holds 
view;- Meantime, that agreement is to gr 
into effect on Nov. 18 unless something 
is done tp prevent it. The time is short 
Public sentiment is waiting for 
and a leader. •-

in tIn C lie Interest -»i 
per time.

bber 16 the council5 of the 
-‘«Je held a timely meeting, 
r ways wLmeans of pro-

it by m
any address in

• Dollars a year. AU subscriptions mustttnénts. 
be paid in advance. and thei

Advertising Rates ment or
Ordinary commercial advertisements public D 

taking the run of the paper, each in- •*> (’
-7lW„., F-, S.K “*

ms*
Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion. ushed rntei 

I " Important Notice (

All remittances must be
3. tow m

at
The ar

by it, but

ie ‘cost of Uvini' 
a pf the most ......- great nu^tr of p^I 

classes have been hard hit 
re ail the salaried class,
*e fixed incomes are beco 

d more inadequate bl 
owing expenditure. That class is by 

means inconsiderable, and every 
ember of it can be relied upon to ad- 
cate any measures likely to bring him

% Crimson clou 
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grown to any 1 
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ter kill, thoufl 
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more, by late ] 
crop plowed un 
mus content cm 
nitrogen as wen 
advantage if tig 
late autumn fen 
the growth in | 
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,
another

CO

,e
®d western h«| 

wuurnj tt. „„ .hat it. a a matter ;1
Court- public importance, not simply___
Ha^n I national, that this port should be 
Ca“~ quately and speedily equipped to ai 

l00T mod ate the traffic, not only of ti 
P. R. but of the G. T. P. and C. ' 

I which should come here in the v 
time by reason of St. John’s gee*

So far as we know
qu«eti’onedS!heJOwLom o: 

adopted by the council of the 
■ Trade when, at the mee 

it decided to bring to.

a voicemore 
ce of * * *

When Hon. Mr. Flemming returns 
from Ottawa he should be in a position 
to give the Mayor and Commissioners 
the information'they decided to ask for 
some weeks ago. They wanted to know, 
definitely, when trains over the Valley 
.railway wiU reach St. John. There ,]\ 
no good reason why a direct answer to 
this question should be longer deferred.

Throughout the reciprocity contro
versy there was no topic so anxiously 
and constantly discussed in the inner 
manufacturing' circles of Canada as the 
possibility that the United States would 
reduce its rates without awaiting recip
rocal action on the part of the Domin
ion, the fear of protectionists being that 
such action would result in irresistible 
demands on the part of the Canadian 
consumer for like changes.—New York 
Journal of Commerce-

• The American food taxes having b 
abolished in some cases and reduced in 
others, together with the taxes on cloth
ing and building material, the Canadian 
consumer is now waiting up to the need 
<*t “Uke changes" In the Dominion.

* * e : r !
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Teeswater, in 

South Bruce, Ontario, yesterday, said 
there could be no question of a quarrel 
between Great Britain and Germany. 
Mr. Hugh Guthrie, in the same riding, 
declared the Borden emergency contribu
tion was directly aimed at Germany. Sir 
Wilfrid and his lieutenant should get 
together.—The Standard.

If the yriter of the foregoing jibe will 
read it over with care he will observe 
that the statements of Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Guthrie are not contradictory. There 
is no “emergency,” although Mr. Bor
den is compelled to" go on asserting that 
he sees one. He uses the alleged “Ger
man peril” to drum up support for his 
“contribution,” while Mr. Asquith and 
Mr. Churchill have just said that Brit
ain’s relations with Germany are most 
satisfactory.

a’ 'are? f'M
irk at Cc elief.”.ay is not

is increasinie cost of living 
J» at a greater 

country in" the
1>p***f °D" I wbo ls familiar with economic questions 
7b rC’ mS I would maintain that this increase is due 

h* co"rs® I entirely to the interference of govem- 
■* ? ■ 0 | “cots with industry, that is, to protec- 

-* ‘ «on; but that it is due to that in a
. k/fft degree has been abundantly

tibn of the !PrOVen' When » government obstruct,

Great Britain took $59,965,645, and the Courtenay Bay improvem'ento as far «a lmports bV the imposition of a finess J
Britain goods valued at *48,188,012, and On the Monday following the meeting ¥** the object not being > raise a 
from the United States goods to the of the council of the Board of Trade] !"”* dT ° make tho8e wbo 
value of $149,867,828. the Standard in its news report said of 80008 w on£ A OUr ewn dtieen*

... ex- B“t the value of the goods entering the proceedings: .. ab“U8,e<su^to th®3kote Dr the part
single Canada from the United States duty “The harbor wort «I r.m,rt»nsv °f the flne thus Provided, above the 

existed tree amounted to $54,500,664, or 86 pi W,OUld "t^86 ^ to P“y

of the total1 brought from that country, "id it was decided to urge upon f<* the- foreign goods-it enables the
the value of the goods we im- Hon. Mr. Hazen by letter the neees- home producer or manufacturer to

a from Great Britain duty fre th« charge a higher price for his goods than
« * toe government to spp ro p ri zitc sui” i l timnM av; « . « , ,he same period was $11,968,064, or (Merit amounts for the work to in- ke would otherwise be able to do. The
>.c., as compared with 86 p.c. enter- sure its completion in two or two home producer is “protected” in thil

_ free from the United States. and a ,hfJ( yrars instead of three way from competition, and assured, con-
Here, evidently, is a fine opportunity ^ market for thc he sup-

fur our ultra loyal Conservative friends this kind would hasten .the con- pUes' 71,81 is, he 1» protected by the
* shout for an immediate increase of «traction of the Grand Trunk Pad- f government from foreign competition,
he British preference. AU through the 6c terminals and the Valley Rail- and when that is secured he looks after
ampaign of 1911 the Conservative ora- Way" home competition by mergers and com
ers bled and died for the old flag on - The Telegraph in its report of the bines. This simply means that certain 
— 1 ** through the country. meetlnff said: , producers are favored.by the tariff. To

were counted and it was . “There was a long discussion of j those who are protected it is favoritism.
the progress of thp work inXourt- Tq the people at Urge it is an increase
enay aj an , as ie contractors j„ the cost of Uving, For example, a

oift'of manufacturer being favored with a duty 
of thirty-five per cent., knows exactly 

'the amount of bonus lje can there!,y 
the j ®xact’ and the circumstances of bis trade 

there determine the amount at his profits.
----------------------------- — -—_ -ng the in reply to the charge that ft ih-

constructlon of the G. T. P. terrain- creases the cost of Uving, the answer is 
tee V^lp°vr given that this ‘icreased cost is returned

:ed toteke up ™ ,the w»>" of tocreased wages. Is this
mater by correspondence with Hon. cIalm true? It must be submitted to the 
J. D. Hazen.” |test of fact. Ndt afl pianufactuiSra in pourage
For some reason the nature of which j country are protected. It is only a low is 

had not yet been disclosed a certain favored few who are. 'Those who are, really whipped. To quit early in the 
element in the Conservative party which always hire their labor at the cheapest game is not only to lose one fight but 
Sÿ$i^Xrs'>ri6w'to-control-the -Uttenmces rate, tfoey cap,, get jt. Even when a to invite further injustice from the same 
of the Standard has placed J&at journal manufacturer is voted a lump sum out quarter. Even at the first public meet- 
tai*he attitude of .pbjey^as'-iq the effort of public treasury—which is of aU ing held to protest against the diversion 
to’expedfte the. .Courtengy , Bagr, work systems of protection tiie best-in this of the mail stdpa one or two speaker, 
along the lines proposed by the councU sPe«ai industry which hé receives a Suggested that St. Jobs would be s 

ry oay pro- of tile Board of Trade, although the bounty f<” carrying on, he does hot pay 
r or some board is a non-political body, composed more than the market rate of wages. To 
the news- of bosiness men of both political par- {ar8ue that protection does not increase 

„ - .y by their tieS) M of whom have a stake. in St. tba c08t pf bvln6 is absurd. It is a tax
vocacy o a. ff revision ownward j0hn and are interested in its prosperity I upon waot rat^lcr thao upon wealth,

rTLiTV ttpWe C,t,lsen-va fading and in s,ektog to mati sure that nene upon abUity to ««“me rather than
Mr Bord^’s fr7n?dPCT PUbh* at of its opportunities are neglected through upo" abUity to contribute. It stands

W „ ™k °0r „ . , delay in needed public improvements. Vlgllant and pitUes« m every wage-own- the drop of the hat until the returns are
We now have practically ooe half of FWtunatelv (here Is reason to think I ^ hom<1 and asks him to contribute a all

«proetty would that the government, of the day sees large percentage of his labor for the . * * *
nave given us. upr producers will bate* - importance of the question brought advantage 0, a few, In Turgot’s defini- No doubt 14 “ true that some bank

- Am7rün 0t ^ forward so opportunely by the Board of Uon “ is a means, “so to pick the geese employes are jAfcfpaid, but it will oc-
Australia to as- " T* WU' Trade, and it is not unlikely that pro- 88 to ** the most feathers with the «r to many people that this is an un-
Pacific, although . o 1, L7™ "0t’.0f caurse> vision wiU be «ad. "to expedite the!least squawking.” fortunate time to" surest, however in-
have forgotten tak« the duL C“w i “7 Courtenay Bay enterprise in order to NOTP avnrranunroT 8 dther“

fcJTÏÏ thuLl^ te^J V preTent the dty from lbakg traffic by .,w,NOTE ^ °°MMENT‘ " \”atural eipla"ati°n ^
---------  , * I ,® S““red iKe entrance ^ behind jn the mhtter of harbor What b y°ur attitude on the naval theft The b°y who accepts a smaU

And Where have we heard that word of our and flour ,nto the Ameri- facilfties If the regult shtiu$d ^ disap-1 9uestion?" “Well,” replied the intense- «alary in a bank is not compelled to
“Bristol” before? Why, come to think «n marketi but, even if that were done pointlng to the Standard, the public ly loyal Conservative, “I am not quite <*“*** that line °f employment. He 
of it, it was cruisers of the Bristol type a the Canadian consumer would generally wm nevertheless, be- pleased sure‘ Mr- Borden has not spoken late- doeS so usually In the hope that later on 
which were to bé built under time Laurier !til‘ ^ ,®ttr Htiff °he-slded and un- . mdication that the’ aovenunent ^"—Toronto Stift. he will get a large salary and a pension;
wal plan, anti which were Subsequent- Just> and he would continue to demand 8 fine_d b XT * ha goes into a bank believing that in the

by that eminent naval ex- removal qf the food taxes in order . u.. ff Not a Political movement, but an up- end it will prove lucrative. Nothing
the present Minister of Marine and in the home market may be nei^twentv„(7ur monthT 1 77"* Clti*taS determined that St. could well be more subversive of moral-

cries as bound to arrive at a stage 8uWccted to the healthful influence of warrant th* #| John fhaU get a square dcal» 7*** ity than to encourage the line of thought,
before they could be Cotopetition sufficient to control in some ” " rouirent nroL^Irk to “ weH as next,-that is what is wanted too likely to be followed by weaklings

;r then to nut In totoe launched! Strange, is it not, that Gréât measure Canadian combinations in re- the men and equipment necessary to now. And there are signs that it is and prospective criminals, that a small
— ’ - ■ , t, Britain has been building cruisers thus 8traint of trade which enhance unduly b 08 1 e “ rp"8e to «>mpleUon as coming. salary is an injustice somehow or other

"condemned by our naval minister for its the prices to consumers owing to the lo°f “ poa8lbk before ‘he end of 18171 Thg . . ... justifying or excusing stealing, “thou
own turn, and had promlreHrirtoti for 9helter ^ the present protective tariff. ^B“sine88 men ,have *** PCrceived T^re ^ a m^t nv ting opportunity 2,t not steal” is enough, without add-

. IAN ANCIENT SLANDER. the usTof New ZeaUmA not to Liberals wiU observe with interest the Importance ofth.s matter, inasmuch I ^ for pabbc spl"ted citizen of feel satisfied that your
The trial of the young Jew in Russia of New Zealand’s own decision of yes- and amusement the struggle of the Con- as the complrtion of the Valley Railway 8 ^ ° ™ e .'tho 'ree ral salary is unduly limited.” The youngrszt *•—s—sssi*

patty of Christians 'It is the ancient te,; “d the spectre of obsolescence, in6 t0 t^eal once more the real value ™8hed ™thln a «asonaWe period It the cry in a certain narrow circle now. forefront of the discussion concerning u; 
reproach which ignorance and the malice which used to keep Mr. Hazen awake o’ of thc P°lltfeal patriotism of Mr. Bor- 18 so clearly a matter of natural busi- But if we 8ubmit temeiy to tbe , of tonns of theft. 
oTpammJm bro^ht nights, seems notto trouble the pateiotle dcn «nd his poUtical associates. »esg prudence to push forward this our right8 thi< who will ™t our
ty The “Black Hundred” in R„,«i • and self-respecting people of uur Uns- The effort to keep the Conservative work tb8t tbe Standard’s attitude in the demand for justice twelve months hence’ CftcueStances Altar Cases.uVtt LR.TJ meninthatPcoun4TaU. Ube,-on the Ufoon Jack and to keep ^ÆEXtÏl, (Hamilton Spectator.)

“The work at Courtenay Bay has century, as. the Rom» oppo- ** *** heard about ^tish goo^ out ofCanada atthesame torons other than those of sound Ltee Nov. 15, St. Join i, beaten! A Utile miss of fojTtravel,ing alone

progressed as l-anidlv as m nents of Christianity in the first centnrv emergencies recently. Also, although t,me 18 8 orm of exercise too difficult ^ j from Vienna to California bearing the
pected, and the Lock used the same stick to heat the f°rm«ly they favored the scheme Qf 804 400 dangerous even for a politician _14 is clearly in the general interest thatl What do you suppose is the reason legend, “Please do* kiss me." With
assured that all theconstruction calL «ans. The a«ÏÏ» aaainst the w Plajta cofitobution, they have now swmig 01 Mr' Bora’s well known agility. the Board ofTrade’s suggestion be fol-] thfit M Borden of Halifax has no^ ten or fifteen years ^dded to her age.
ed for in our contract will be com- DreSent ia^a a^ r back to the central idea that participa- -------- ------- ----1-------------------- lowed ou4r This is not poUtics, but busi- forwarded the copy of the Gutelius she wtt probably prefer thyecoj^d
pieted within the next three and a * t ^ ^ “f T* “ tion by the overseas ^minlousfolm- A SAD CASE. ness, and national business at that. agreement promised the St. John dele-j
pr id^ LCLnfo^°T penal.Lvalde,eTc“rhro„5t “They took advantage of M, Hazen,” -------------~T-------------- ' V * * th>t!

Limited, to l Standard ^orterSï R^an pTant toL^L^Lse^ *** thecrea«on of local squadrons „ Mr. Tffley’s explanation of the gov? USURYl . “h, ‘7 ^ th.e W

.evening. _ state of ignorance of the facts as waa thC ^ °f WWh «hall be dwned, emment’s discrimination against St.John. “The borrower is servant to the lend- »We gentlraians ^resolution.
construction of (tee “1fx dSTks rt Ws Roman prototype, and the trial i, apd , ”B*ToUed, by -«** Briti8h WeU’ 4hat is one stor^ of cour8e- Thcre er” is a saying that the ancients put “Obsolescence” was said to threaten

ssrffesiàfc rjsMfflsats süt.'ïïÆr - -
ttI sttsrMSrar*: sssïÆsæwaathe government engineers and offl- „Ckantl"B ^ 7.' **7, **1 ada’B 8bips’ who had Selected St. John per’s Dubius, “that scrupulous good is ,erring * jail sentence as tef “Ific Impressed ^ tbe «asoning o7 the Rt

*******«*»*v*'*^ -r?-

—aacsassBHt saisrA-jsrs 5 srs '7: *
mg their temples for the most obscene St. John will remember that Mr. Hazen the Bbrden Club going to do about it? the constituencies w!l*,rine,1,P,e.ln A P‘ R' g4eamship official who was
and revolting ritual, always formed- a found on his desk when he took office The UthUnlot erol l* patoted to look tte pecmle^St To,m 6 ^ Wedneadalr made 14 ** 4b»t his
most striking contrast to that of the sure a cheque for $100,000 from Cammell, like iron Young Mr Chesk-v savs that hats 77" m, n keep their superiors do not expect the government
rounding countries and" peoples. Even Laird & Co, showing that their tender Mr Hazen would have been hissed off the see™ rind rde" worklng behind ta camkl the 'Gutelius agreement. In g 
in thé remotest times of their origin, was in good faith; and In tenderingthey the pWuLTbefi come into thl dence an^here whra Z n T ^ 88 8etUed «

as the Pentateuch proves, the Jews re- said among other things, this: first public meeting. “Oh! whit a revo- was exacting usurious!^ ° 7 R" ,0“ 811 question that all the direct maUships

ssasssnswaas tessr-r.*-*" 3*»—-- — ^ï»rur«L-w<$*****■ KgfiSh 18 4hat complete copy of the agreement tme anoth« off th’ front

. ;..k -'.. Vi'' :M x. v.; ■ -■ 4ÆÈ^simm
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ies for the «winter traffic of the 
country « it says it is, why can it not W 
guarantee to provide money enough to 
finish the Courtenay Bay work within 
two years from date? What is tbe ob
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oiution suggesting to Mr. Borden that 
there must be no increase'in'the British 
preference. Having waved the old flag 
for political purposes they hauled it 
down immediately after the election.

Today, however, the government finds 
the fiscal issue becoming once more, as 
it should be, the outstanding question 

gin at inrtCMladian polities. The. West de
mands an increasé in the British 
erehee, followed tfc time by free trade 
with Great Britain- . The West also 
demands the reduction of - ‘
■ÉÜI gjrttt the c

' !1
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COURTENAY BAY.
If the government shov" -

we hope it may-to fu 
enough to complete all of tbe <
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-m: Mayor Frink appears to think St 
John’s fight for the direct mail steamers 
this season is already lost The best en- 

ment you can give the other fel-
to try

ldre7lyheterownan7atur

statement
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i m

of
tired by New Zealand will

“Enough” before you’re
pref-tvpe at

the same
...

Trise, St. John wi veil. If that is es oa
to■■

Padflc ahd Canadian No, 
eastern harbor.

If, unfortunately, the govei 
should let the work drag along un 
end of 1917, the date set in the 1 
Griffiths contract, this port will certainly 
lose for two years, if not permanently, 
the great volume of western traffic, im
port and export, to provide for which 
the Courtenay Bay improvements were . 
undertaken.

. If It is decided to finish the Courtenay J!? *°T*

Bay facilities by the end of 1915, it wiU 
. •*« easier to bring the Valley railway “ orced to 1

Into St. John within that time, and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific wiU have no «X- lhe 
cuse for deferring the construction of 
its passenger station, grain elevators, 
immigration sheds, and the like, beyond 
next year or the year after. On the 
other hand, who expects the Grandi 
Trunk Pacifik to build these things, or 
the Valley railway to reach St. John, 
before the end of 1915, if it is known 
that the Norton Griffiths work is not to 
be finished before 1918?

This is the situation with respect "to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Valley 
railway, and the Canadian Northern.
Thp C P. R. and1 the West Side con
stitute another question- Let it be 
added that it will cost no more to 
finish the Courtenay Bay work in 
two years than in four, and that the I.
C. R. already has a spur line reaching 
the site of the proposed piers on the 
western side of Courtenay Bay.
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h was to be sent to St.
fe ago? Evidently aU that tnlkto 
i delegates at Ottawa was mere cea- 
mation designed to pass the* time in 
t hope that St. John would “cool off." 
icre is no sign that the general tem- 
rature here is subsiding. Indeed it U 
Ite the other way.

1 » * • .1 -
Mr. Borden and Mr. Hasen said the 
Ireement was “tentative,” that it was 
it binding until Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
pied it. Mr. Gutelius holds another 
etv. Meantime, that agreement is to go 
to effect on Nov. 18 unless something 
done to prevent it. The time is short, 
iblic sentiment is waiting for a voice 
id a leader."

* * * - 
When Hon. Mr. Flemming returns 
P™ Ottawa he should be in a position 
I give the Mayor and Commissioners 
le informationHhey decided to ask for 
me weeks ago. They wanted to know, 
ifinitely, when trains over the Valley 
ilway will reach St. John. There isl 
> good reason why a direct answer to
lb question should be longer deferred.
’ * « *

Throughout the reciprocity eontro- 
irsy there was no topic so anxiously 
id constantly discussed in the timer 
ànufacturing circles of Canada as the 
Wsibility that the United States would 
duce its rates without awaiting teeip- 
ical action on the part of the Donün- 
n, the fear of protectionists being" that 
ich action would result in irresistible 
«nantis on the part of the Canadian 
nsumer for like changes.—New York 
mmal of Commerce.
fThe American food taxes having been 
élished in some cases and reduced in 
here, together with the taxes on clath- 
| and building material, the Canadian 
■Sumer is now waking up to the need 
l“likc changes" in the Dominion.

* ♦ • " ?"
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Teeswatcr, in 
mth Bruce, Ontario, yesterday, said 
ere could be no question of a quarrel 
tween Great Britain and Germany, 
r. Hugh Guthrie, in the same riding, 
dared the Borden emergency contribu- 
>n was directly aimed at Germany. Sir 
llfrid and his lieutenant should get 
pether.—The Standard.
If the writer of the foregoing jibe will 
ad it over with care he will observe 
at the statements of Sir Wilfrid and 
jr. Guthrie are not contradictory. There 
no “emergency,” although Mr. Bor- 

n is compelled to" go on asserting that 
i sees one. He uses the alleged “Ger- 
an peril” to drum up support for his 
ontribution,” while Mr. Asquith and 
r. Churchill have just said that Brit- 
»’s relations with Germany are most 
Hsfactory. ** * * .. s ■
Mayor Frink appears to think St 
fin’s fight for the direct mail steamers 
s season is already lost, The best en
gagement you can give the other fel- y 
r is to fcry “Enough” before you’re 
illy whipped. To quit early In the 
ne is not only to lose one fight hut 
invite further injustice from, the' same 
liter. Even at the first {While meet- 
t held to protest against the diversion 
the mail ships one or two speakers 

Igested that-St. John, would. be. aatis- 
d with half a loaf. That sort of talk 
representative men tends to produce 

i impression that St. John’s case is 
ak and that the citizens dp not believe 
it. Any such impression is false and 
fortunate. The only good way to 
it for anything worth having is from 
i drop of the hat until the returns are

i

in.
* * *

Ko doubt it is true that some bank 
Lployes are pdderpaid, but It Willoc- 
Ir to many profile that this is an Un- 
kunate time to" suggest, however to- 
kctly, that tow salaries "are either an 
pise or a natural explanation for 
eft. The boy who accepts a small 
lary in a bank is not compelled to 
npse that line of employment. He 
les so usually in the hope thlt later on 
will get a large salary and a pension; 
goes into a bank believing that in the 

el it will prove lucrative. Nothing 
uld well be more subversive of moral- 

than to encourage the line of thought, 
b likely to be followed by weaklings 
8 prospective criminals, tiiat a small 
kry is an injustice somehow or other 
tifying or excusing stealing, “fhou 
tit not steal” is enough, without add- 
[ “unless you fed satisfied that your 
Lry is unduly- limited.” The young 
Li who begins to think of excuses for 
honesty to likely to ruin his relatives, 
grace his friends, and go to" prison. 
Ut to the thing to keep well in the 
kfront of the discussion concerning all 
Us of theft.

-f
Grcumstances Altar Cases.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
; little miss of four to traveilin 
n Vienna to California bear! 
md, “Please doqft kiss me.” 
or fifteen years added to her age, 
will probably prefer the second word
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Crimson Clover a Valuable Soil Improver, tat Liable 
Winter Kill in Northern Climate-Fine Cover Crop.
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' rZCrimson clover also known as “Seàr- ht the time erf the last r.iWvsn... i,

ESfSsSSEfSAmerica until early in WtS, but was not such procedure to not^L,iH. r 
grown to any extent until I860. standpoint ofSince its introduction "into America down clover enrich* ’the loB .S 
it has made rapid gains as a soil. im- cost, ôtiier than the-eest nî the «eeL 
proyer, and as a cover crop in the orch-

•ASigt sus sguUssssnsxh&'É
hrough. For many purpows this wto- condition at that time, but kn ideal seed1 

ter-killing may be no disadvantage for bed Is usually obtained where early no- 
yrff -sown in August after early crops tatees had been dinTiwnr hritn „
‘ have been harvested the clover will early produce if™ should he remlm 

make considerable growtii, six inches or bered that the seed mayU be uwn with 
more, by late fall plowing time. This every prospect of success where a fri- 
crop plowed under will enrich the hn- able soil, in a very fine ’state of divi- 
mus content of tiie soil and add much sion, can he secured but without that 
nitrogen as well. There is no great dis- very little may be hoped for 

■ advantage if the cover crop is kiUed in At Macdonald colfejT crimson clover 
H autumn for already it has checked Wls found to be one of the best cover 
soLm B e orchard-the Puæoee crops tried out In the orchard and for
■ more t0 beC°me

Crimson* clover to a winter annual,
that is It ordinarily makes its early MARKET TIMOTHY SEED EARLY 
growth in the autumn, passes the win- , .
ter , in a somewhat dormant but green Ottawa, Oct. 27—Large shipments of 
state, makes a very early spring growth, American timothy seed of the 1912 and 
and matures its seed and dies before 1919 crops are being handled by the 
summer. It makes little or no growth Toronto market. It is probable that 
rnw* “°t weather and therefore should the Canadian supply for the ensuing 
not be sown in the spring, except in season will be approximately 50 per 
the extreme north, where it may make cent, of the 1912 and 60 per cent, of the 
a. satisfactory growth by autumn, so 1918 crop. In -an average year nearly
,, , he taken from it at three-quarters of the timothy seed used The Russell will case, with its two
i= h 8tol7 68_ outlitied in Canada to obtained from Chicago and “Dans,” its conspiracy charges, innum-

co.urse’ only where win- is American grown. Because of the un- erable witnesses contradicting one an* 
r,Tm,nn ^ °C?r" , , . favorable weather in eastern Ontario other, ramifications in many states in-

clav but on Mndv t0 Hnd westeï" Quebec last spring, little volying the highest officers of the Wood-
is nrrmll nn*ri^i. Fiill ^ rainfall timothy seed was saved this year. Con- men of the World, Pinkerton detectives 
nuicklv or eontimm Û. siderable has been held over and is still <m<l members of the Massachusetts bar,
Th„ iLk of HmFlv .lit, “F l * wth" in the farmers’ hands; their knowledge rivals the famous Tiehbotne ease of Eng. 
mer is responsible for the mott^of “the conditions induces them to hold ]«ndin bewüdering details and dramatic

of'moisture àt^gemüi^on^'time^to liiœ* Thc farmersP°f eastern Canada dij The man who made the will was State
V to km the TOuM seedlinv BriJflv not as a rule market their timothy at Senator Daniel Russell, of Melrose P*riah Hammond.

speaLr«to.on ci?ve,1hotod he ed" ™°St During the (Mass^) He had twe sons, Willie* C? C. Walter Alexander.................
ed Shallow on a moist, reasonably fer- l"1 few "taU deeler8 ln the ot" Daniel Blake Russell. Daniel, al Archibald Sherwood................. .
tile, well-drained, weU-settied seed bed. •*? ^t. Lawrence valleys have quirt young man of 28, quarreUed with John Sherwood ......................... .. .
Inoculation should be provided when purQh?sed their supplies from agents of MS father in 1885 and disappeared. Th,
seeding on anuree where the^crop has h .u’L 19°7* ÿ00'000'
not before been grown. , Quantity of local seed had been threshed, which the elder son, William C. Rus-

Where crimson clover follows a crop ?r’.en ye,e” W farmers could thresh sell, was directed to share „ .
such as potatoes, where much fertilizer tl^ir,seed “ -^F11 end make n avay- the mi8sin8 Dan if he should return, 
had been supplied, further application BFlei.ln th,e locaI "tail stores in plenty In April of 1909 a big and breezy 
of chemicals is not necessary "for the °( time for seeding. Now the Seed westerner introduced himself to William 
Clover; but on poor land whete the Control act requires this seed _ to be U Russell as the long lost Dan. After 
clover is being sown as a soil renovator Properly cleaned and graded. This can three interviews William said; “You are 
it will be found necessary to use 406 ** d°”e by the fanner himself if he has not my brother,” and the great fight be- 
or 500 pounds of fertilizer composed of ^ ,F°°d ,a"n,nS milL equipped with a gan. The claimant, who had been a 
equal parts of acid phosphate and ’ , of timothy seed screens, and Dakota rancher, became known as Da- 
kainlte. As a rule nitrogen will not be takes the precaution to send accurate kota Dan. He went to court with hto 
found necessary, as the dover under *l,mPles to the Ottawa seed laboratory contention,
normal conditions to able to take its test and grading. The great bulk
nitrogen supply from the air. ™ commercial grass and clover

As has been pointed out inocculation however, is deaned by power milto- 
may or may not be necessary depending operated by seed houses. When local 
upon locality and condition of soil, vendors obtain thdr supplies direct 
Neither will do any harm, and may or from cleaning plants, they escape much 
may not he essential to success. of the responsibility entailed by the

Crimson dover may be seeded as Seed Control act. In ' effect, therefore, 
other clovers and covered lightly—not the Canadian farmer who holds tight 
more than one half or one inch deep, to his timothy BeCd urSIl' late' in the 
From 16 to 20 pounds are usually sown season finds little demand for it, the 
to the acre. main channels of commerce having been

--------- supplied from other districts.
--CrfWsWtetevrrMis^be'-seeded"-hritate , The Toronto, market.!» 

summer tar any of the ordinary inter- ,nB its redeaned timothy 
tilled crops. It may be seeded alone, ensuing season at from 
following any farm crop, which can be 

■removed from the land by early sum
mer, so that the seed can be sown in, 
late Summer. It may also be sown with 
mixture for hay, but this has not been 
a great success in the north.

Seeding crimson dover in the com 
field has come in very common practice 
in the com section. The seed is applied
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Boston, Oct. 28—F - D, 
has been declared to „ tro 
the late Senator D. B. B
ney Gilbert A. A. Fevey____ .
ter in the Daniel Blake Russell 
case.

Fresno Dan wins the decision , 
Dakota Dan after a legal fight which

*aged c°RstanUy «nee September
Pevey" finds that Dakota Dan is Jim 

Rousseau, whose home was in northern 
New YjHi 
North
sell family characteristics, whereas Fres
no Dan exhibits family traits to a mark
ed degree, Mr. Pevey decides.

The estate, estimated at $500,000, has 
been diminished at least $150,000 by the 
litigation, it is believed.
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Several Members ef the Old Be» 

Returned and Three Parish» W<
By Acclamation-Roads in Bad 
Condition But Veters Turned Out in 
Large Numbers. 1

6RU«wU
hetrofm

Teste#
Skill"Wednesday, Oct. 29. 

Great interest was "taken yesterday In 
the municipal elections in Kings county 
and one of the largest votes on record

end Ilate r st Prs
■ü

- • ~t0™<05n*er Tfc»» Greet Contest

2nd I
Value $480.00_ _

in very bad condition but the voters 
turned out in large numbers.
The Results.

The results weré a* follows:
Parish of Havelock.

Naaman Hewson.............
Dr. Lamb ...........
Hanford Price .................

Hewson was an old member and Lamb 
was a new candidate. ,

Parish of Waterford.
Jas. H. Myers .....................
J. W. McGarrigle ...A...........
(lames Anderson ...........
J. H. DeForest .......................................

Both men elected were members of the 
old council.

ndt
"ork until hie became a rancher in 
Dakota. Hé has none of the Rus-

WHS TOO ,

....... 165
162

Contort -$40

euasssaastt
of

59

5^3waihisyenwui...iN 
.- .v, 4T •bpledumSB43 to roe

The
tW (lee simple rules given

«'LÜÜÜÜÜï^ü!lLFZi. Yefl * ce^^l,r"“•y "O'Ta"y«l*MInerdwle
- /" "T* *388^8- vnipe,

59! ! 46

was an old member and 
new candidate.

Parish of Cardwell.
Harry Morton .........
Alfred Freeze .........
A. D. Murray .......................................
TBoTh“hMe”d members were defeated7 

Parish of Stodholm. .
f. E. Fenwick ........
tt R. Keith ........
James Smith .........................................  148

All the candidates Were new men.
Parish Of Upham.

81 9ndAlexander
Sherwood a $

Hwith
14m

"f* :
•Otoe 3

..... 105
ni76

:
IS 1SÜ|1.

*h Prize 
Columbia Leader 

Grnleaeln.

••

.. 198
192

TOTAL CASH VALUS OF PROEM - "Russell or Rousseau? •2* 18. SO
William C, Russell and Ferdiand B. 

Almy, a cousin, asserted that Dakota ■ to;Frank Sherwood .......... ,
David Floyd
Alexander Campbell ....;............. 62

Floyd was an old member and :Sher- 
wood a new candidate.

Parish of Springfield. .
Fred "E. Sharp

77 m66Dim was really James D. Rousseau, a 
former resident of northern New York. 
They held that with the idea of palm
ing himself off as Daniel Russell he had

............. ’’to St4o,Id.“ ^Address yourlettozspl^l, tc

CO- T.ioiifrid. nor’HHl

» —Write on one % T$6Mrs., or andspent a long time familiarizing Mmself 
: with the peculiarities of. the Melrose 

life of young Dan. 
that Almy was fooi- 
issell and had con-

keep the Russell money away from the

.. vV... .. 163 
.. 102CbttotoVaU-

nnn i iniiliuii mmséimm

wm be

1”,
now purchas- 
seed for the

■ ■ ...... ,H= to $6 per rightful heir.

gSgaÿ aBsWll) again find a duU market at the swore that he and Dakota Dan were the 
time of year they have been accustomed same. But members of the Ronsseati 
to seU, which to at least six weeks too family identified him as James Rousseau 
late under prmwmt conditions. Letters from Rosseau to his family were

. ....... GEO. H. CLARK, produced. Dakota Dan’s experts swore
Seed Commissioner. they were forgeries, that the stomps 

were counterfeits and that the addresses 
had been written on the envelopes after 

1,200, comprising more than 4,000 speci- th« canceling marks had "been put on.
Mens. The Russell family exhibited Dakota

Dr. Hornaday, the well known direc- Dan’s application for membership in the 
tor of the New York Zoological So- Woodmen of the World. He had writ- 
ciety, writes in regard to this animal ten there the family history, not of the 
that it to very rare and that they have Russe11 family, but of the Rousseaus, 
never had an opportunity of acquiring Dakota Dan’s experts said these entries 
a specimen, much as they would like to a,so WCTe forgeries. Dakota Dan knew 
secure one. Unfortunately the park 80 much about Melrose and the things Harry Gilbert 
here is without means to provide artlfi- that Dan .Russell had done as a boy that Thos. Gilliland . 
daily heated buildings for tropical ani- most of the townspeople believed In him. Harry Puddiugton
mais and therefore it to thought belt to, As the case was nearing its close an- Geo- J- Saunders ... ........................
make an exchange of this animal for other Daniel Elake 'Russell suddenly ap- Both old members re-elected,
some of the more hardy variety. Ac- peered in Melrose. He was a California" 
cordingly, It will be stopped away in a fruit grower who had lived under the 
few days. In the meanwhile for a name of Henry Johnson. He said he was 
couple of days this interesting animal the real Daniel Russell, and that he had 
may be seen in one ef the windows of returned home because he couldn’t let a 
W H. Thotoe & Co, Ltd. swindler get the half of old Daniel Rus-
.. V«e you”S people are still shewing selTs fortune that belonged to him. This 
thdr Interest in the park by giving eon- new claimant was dubbed Fresno' Dan.
tribuhons of some of their pete, such Dakota Dan vowed that William C

■■■■■ ■ « rabbits, white mice, etc. Among these Russell had imported him to defeat jus-
The management of Rdckwood Park “onora are Masters Terns, of Somerset tice and that the whole thing was a 

recently acquired a very rare animal Brflac*s Barry,of the Park Hotel;
. , . , , ' Walter Bell, of Union street, and Roywhich was brought here on a steamer, Parlee- H '

probably one of the South African boats. The roofs of the cages for the ani- 
tt was sold as an “Australian Fossett” maJs now ™ the park have been covered 
but no mention of an animal of that 7‘th tc.Bnv“ *° ?ffo,:d 8°me Protection 
name could be found tn any books. It tension of the^lkction rf ^1881***0 

was placed in the park and for some the park is still In its experimental state 
time its name could not be ascertained. the management feels much encouraged 
tonally John L. Nixon, of Paddock and wiu be Blatl lf Persons having wil* 
street, carefully noting ite characteris- animals in captivity which they are 
tics, searched through the many lllui- willin8 to.dispose of will communicate 
trations of a natural history book and "with the treasurer of the St. John Hor- 
St length found the animal to be « ^cultural Association, 
toussa. The menagemeet have now sufficient

The foussa, Cryptoprocta ferox, has bears, raccoons, wolves, coyotes, rabbits 
the island of Madagascar for its habitat, and foxes; but would like to acquire 
R is a cat-like, viverrine or ferret animal w' d ca*> mtok, weasel, marten, musk- 
«bout three feet long, plantigrade; looks rab> Porcupine 
bke an enormous weasel; it is light animals; also i 
brown, inclining to red in its color; has hawks, 
targe, round ears and stout claws, and

StiSÎ^3SS4U.’Si5B 7CDn \A/CATUCD III
luhJ null ntn IH ^ „*$rass,

IS alike ferocious and dangerous—its
u hole life Is but a thirgt for blood and milll 11"a rminiiN wFw ^ ■ idirt of'lrti^tois animeMs m^ffond WlRnti'lWI If fcU lJ.

consists of bananas and sweet cake- A . jW

aStLÏLSVsîlKS» Wtow *-z™ .«a; j
this descriptionealthough the number of night visited some parte of the ■
*”*",i"=«*»“-b—a" sr£ase5if&£.^ise.r
~----------- ■■^— degrees below, and other Saskatchewan

points a few degrees above zero. It 
was a'good deal milder ln Alberto. 
y A cold snap visited this city last 
night, accompanied by a driving snow- 

Reduces Strained Pnffv AekW St°.r,m’ which began in the afternoon,
Lymphanritla. Poll DdL Fhteh! Wlth rein 80,1 sleet> 61,4 tarned to 
Boils Swefiinm S«»M I wlth a bitter north wind. Octob-
and allays pain ’ HealsSores. Cats <'r:1!10wever> has been a new record for 
Bruises, B^t'osfex h hto ™dd waather, and most people are well

— W**, -a MUM, a.
Does not bh«« or remove die uncompleted threshing operations par- 

ha1 l and hone can be worked. Pleasant to use. tmulariy in parte of Saskatchewan, ’
$- 00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case where little progress has been made,

8 the pùSt fortnight*owine t0 wet-
Ll ■ When thc children’s books have be-

rbingw^^ædTu^cesto-tby

to
a

Parish of iWestfield.
Roy W. McKenzie
H. W. Long V;_____ ................
H. Hughes ...................................................81

McKenzie was an old member and

227
110

<A*
•r

He Felt Annoyed. self-control, dashed along the platform 
in search of a penny-in-the-slot punch
ing machine.

Long a new candidate. When George IIL Canvassed.

(London Clnonlcle.)
If the Kings of England are precluded 

from voting there have been kings who 
were by no means disinclined to make 
their influence felt at the time ot a gen
eral election. George III, for instance. 
He was a Tory ot the kind described by ' 
Macaulay as “stern and unbending,” and 
Mr. G. W. E. Russell tells us teat in 
1780 be “personally convassed the bor
ough of Windsor after the Whig candi
date, Admiral Keppel, and propitiated a 
silk mercer by calling at hto shop and 
saying: The Queen wants a gown- 
wants a gown. No Keppel. No Kep

Parish of Greenwich.
H. Richards 

as. H. Gorham 
H. C, Beto* ...

Both old members re-elected.
Parish of Kars.

The old and retired sea captain was 
beginning to lose his temper. For near
ly five minutes he had patiently awaited 
tlta arrival of the next train to London, 
whilst the one and only porter of that 

country Station slumbered on a 
seat close by. It commenced to rain, 
and the captain approached the sleeper 
and shook him angrily.

“Hi, wake up! Wake up! All bands 
on deck” he roared.

The porter sighed, and fnocked a fly 
off his nasal organ, but answered not. 
The rain increased, and so did the cap
tain’s anger. Placing hto lips to the 
man’s ear, he roared furiously; “Hi, you 
sleepy-headed luggage-slinging son of a 
ship-wrecked scarecrow! How much 
longer do I have

“Whassay V growled the man, as he 
reluctantly opened hto eyes.

“Isn’t that/train due?” shrieked the 
captain, as he brought hto fist down 
with a crash on an empty milk churn.

Thé porter sat up, gazed first at the 
of thc sea, then at the heavy down

pour of rain. z
“That rain-dew?” said he ln astonish

ment. “Lori, mister, no; that be’nt any 
dew; sounds more like a good thunder
storm.”

Then thc captain, with a wonderful

a Saul Among the Phophets.

(The1 Free Trader.)
-"“Tariff reform newspapers are not al
ways cautious in their admissions, and 
not Infrequently they bear witness in 
one column to a truth they attack in 
another. The following Australian 
sage from Thé Standard of August 21st 
gives the lie to the oft-repeated state
ment of Tariff Reformers that Protec
tion secures that any increased cost of 
living shall be counterbalanced by a 
corresponding increase in wages:—

“The problem of the rising 
living is attracting considerable 
tion in all the States of the Australian 
Commonwealth Just now. Increased 
wages have not proved effective in off
setting thé higher prices Of .necessities, 
as the cost of living appears to go np 
concurrently.”

As they put It in America, “Prices 
go up the elevator; wages climb the 
stairs.”

Ei MEL
-

little

60George Bond ...............................
David Jones .......... ............
-H. Jones .......... ..............................

Both old members, re-elected.
Parish of Rothesay.

64 !!
«SEED 11 CITY mes-

/ i
\The Foussa From Madagascar 

Is to Be Exchanged By Park 
Management for Some Ani
mal More Accustomed to 
Winter Weather.

cost of 
atten-

»a™aE3*sBruce, the former a new candidate and 
the latter a present councillor, were elec
ted in that parish. The results of the 
voting in Kingston, No. 1 were as fol
lows; t - -iy. ...j?
George Bruce . i .
Edw. A. Flewwelling 
Charles McFariane ...
David Williams ....
William Sleep .......... .............................. g

In three of the parishes there were no
court houie steps h. shouted, “I out the M Mhw.'slXii'wtjiuoi

Sïr.STL.’S. MVS SSTSSiffi tiKT&SSs
Rpssels in my veins and 111 prove it- William Smith and S; H. Flewelfiug.

The crowd shouted, “We believe you," At Roth**** 
gave hinv three cheers, and spent the Rothesay, Oct. 28-There never was a 
night mobbing witnesses who had testi- municipal contest In Rothesay so exdt- 
fled against Dakota Dan. ing as the one which took place here to-

The next day William L. Russell day, and never was there such a-large 
formally recognized Fresno Dan as hto vote polled to this parish tn a municlnal 
brotoer and announced that they would election. The Conservatives were but to 
divide the estate. Dakota Dan kept on full force, led by H. V. Dickson, M. P. 
fighting, and now after three years more P„ who a year ago last June had 
le has lost again to the decision of large majority In the parish; an 
Master Pevey. Isaw today their candidates defeated by

a big margin. The old councillors, 
Messrs. Gilbert and Gilliland, who for

It to wait!” A Secretthe
My laddie’s «’

Tis to himself I owe it _
That l can never more gae free.

But, ah 1 he must not know itj 
When from my side he roams 

I scarce believe I’m living;
But when he’s here—my laddie 1—eh,
' I die for want of giving f 
Why must I think upon hto smile?

His eyes o’erbrigbt and bonny?
His gladness that doth sae beguile 

It robs my heart of ony? •
Were I a lad, and he a maid,

I would-not be sae winning;
To wound too deep Fd be afraid,

And deem such sweetness stoning! 
—Florence Earle Coates, to Harperii 
Magazine for -November.

the world to me! ,

•w»’, /
mail

67
KM66 1The Liberal Policy.11“plant."

9Judge Lawton decided in April, 1910, 
that Dakota Dan was an imposter. Most 
of Melrose still believed to him. On the

(Toronto Globe.)
On the fiscal issue Mr; Hugh Guthrie’s 

speech at Baling was refreshingly frank, 
and indicates that the fight against «pe
dal privilege, to to be continued. Trusts 
and combines are the Inevitable out-Why Do Woman Suffer growth of the protective system. The 
cost of many necessaries of life has been 
greatly increased by thdr operations. 
Two years ago the Liberal party went 
out of office as the result of an honest 
effort to remove the greater part ot the 
duties on foodstuffs. Conditions are 
worse new than they were then, for, as 
Mr. Guthrie pointe out, wages have not 
risen In anything like the same ratio 
as prices. The Manufacturers’ Associa
tion still talks of tariff revision upward 
in such important schedules as wool end 
Iron and steel, and gives no encourage
ment to the agitation for the removal of 
the duties on food-stuffs.

When They Could Be Welti
'It to so eesy to he well and strong and 

able to enjoy life, that it le surmising 
how many women drag thetoselvra

Krossrte
trouble. Mrs. Wilcox 
found the way to cure 
herself and gladly writes Æ3S 
•bout it so that others 
may be induced to use 
the same remedy.

Many gowns of white satin have shoe 
tunics of pleated black tulle.

Here’s a chance 
for you to buy
yoer range from 
the factory and 
save 30%—to 
buy it on easy

«#4,te pet 
; T_ w very range

you would choose, even if you 
had to pay the retail price.

. Our free book shows you
«iadly what the range is like. It de- 
•cribe» each peint cleady» aad we 
guarantee eur range to be just 
as represented.

You might m well sera the retail 
profit. Mail the coupon

inion Pride

a very 
d theyand other hardy native 

a few partridge, owls and
' \

1

sixteen years have given this parish 
faithful service, were returned.

The Conservatives brought voters 
from far and near, including men era, 
ployed on the dredges and on the rail
way as far away as Moncton. Their en-

Gum and Religion.

(Saturday Night.)
A group of Toronto men were dis» 

cussing recently some of the vagaries 
of the lord’s Day Alliance and the sad- 
Sundayites generally.
. “Do you know whet they are doing 
now?” asked one. “Thdr latest stunt to 
to jam an iron strip into the slots of 
the .weighing machines, so that you 
can’t put a cent in and weigh yourself 
on Sunday. And they lock up all the 
gum machines, too. -Now what harm 
would it do if people chewed gum on;

s
9” at week and 

r ticket arethe
1

iir I’m

Mr. ] bdng v
5 «tmy.

The »t the.
<.

Dom 
Range

[Polished S 
steel body- 
unbreakable 
doors and

The
lines. Mr. Puddi 
sonal grounds 
votes, but Mr.

- -*30$TbI
_ „ JSâsfcSiCBîîs! S&illijg*

-

CAUSTIC BALSAM Harry .F. Gadsby, the well known 
newspaper writer, was present.

“What harm would it do?” said he. 
“Don’t you realize that gum interferes 
with the plan of salivation?”

Putting It Plainly.

A judge, whose personal 
was as

!

split
that

-
t

the
X bezudMty
aF6 i

V
Heel bon Wl- Mk. 
6e„ Usiilef, Osbews.

miall
U appearance 

unprepossessing as Ms legal 
knowledge was profound, interrupted a

"Humbugged you, ray good woman!”

“sa :ks s
can’, explain it exactly, but if a girl .......... ......... .
called your lordship a handsome man
she would be humbugging you.” mere»——

, and we wilt 
money. Send CaAerCreA
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romise you a nickel if you’d build a 
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I Bearer
ex. 'V^O U and your
™ •*■ ïarm wagon

__ ___________________ _ feiMfei *P6n4 a great
- ■ A— S

_-v

îndhforthg n»ebr°*thWhee1^ ru?Im,n6 gear «• theload pitches back 
strain'ttrat cauLsti TnTSlgo™-’ ^ ^

Petrolia

iW*K',TJ flat; smi 
Evans, 136 tie

:: v,
:

ESP
!WAwork. 
Fair Vale, Rom* ■M \VANTED—d 

work; reffl 
Mrs. A. C. L. 
aventie, St. John

l .. m.. aAgree On 

■. Subsidies
verting prov;

nurses at the 
Retreat. Good 
References reqg 
Glen. Superinta 
Washington St.,

Reject Representation 
Appeal of Maritime 

Provinces
/' ---------------

Conservative Members Against 
Embarrassing Borden Gov
ernment in Their Policy of 
Spending Federal Money 
in the Provinces Where it 
Will Do Their Party the 
Most Good.

le for J 
: or otl.

to province
•' . Chathamwm

■ways ii
resolution, of 

ticular reference to tt l°i to»£ss?aisi

of lumber, oak, hickory and pme, and of the best quality of steil and

shaping and ironing; application of the purest paint to act as vood 
preservative and to prevent shrinking and warping of the wood. Ia 
theconstructmg, the wagon undergoes many careful inspections by 
experts who teat every part and verify each operation so that when the

detaU
And there are many other reasons wo have not room for here why 

wagons are the best to buy. A visit and a talk at the I H C 
local agent s, where the wagons may be studied, will convince

Get catalogues from him-or-

.

AGI
S*w.

ILE
WnjEy^eet the

; present. We wi 
I good men to r<
[ general agents. \
E in the fruit-gn
| Brunswick offers
P for men of ente

minent position 
right men. Bton 

r Ont. • ” ;

,™ parliament.
The Liberal members of tie confer

ence stoutly *T, f ,Tr,. _ Ml

treasury for this purpose would ne wel-

MêÈËÈsb no

eminent. The resolution was withheld JLN U 
from a vote* once the attitude of theShbss to confcre’Ke

Ottawa, Oct 28-The provinces to- slight Suhsid T ~'S”16
day asked for ten per cent of the eus- tret SUeht Sufasid7 ^crease, 
toms and excise revenue of Canada. "The decidedly generous request of

Premiers and ministers from all the f^bsidie’s1 through* the^ettkir ’asid^ f 
nine provinces for two.days have been the ten per eentof the customs - °
Considering questions of mutual inter- cise revenue as a further amoun’ 
eat and arranging tfee détails of their growing provincial needs, is har

I itolS. Stï l
' mended has been the point of chief con- the members of the conference them- 

cem. Today this was settled-and Pre- selves expect it. In the first place fed- 
mier Borden was invited to hand over eral revenues, which at the present rap-

sr- ob““ “t s-s, to.to&sva SSS
The resolution embodying the de- Borden administration, cannot stand a tariff discount on imnorts in demand-declared the present allowance further raid of thirteen or fifteen mil- vess»i„ m.v “ American

of provincial subsidies inadequate to Udn dollars pér. year, without recourse . J 3 a few days m the
“maintain the efficiency of the services” either to increasing the national debt or urtft)du*tlon of a measure in the house 
of the provincial governments “and to to increasing customs, and excise ttfx- calling upon, the treasury department as

’•rzBëtni TÀsffrt
i*66,000 and received in lieu thereof i» view of the present sentiment in thé that his c 
«2,281,000; that last year the dominion country. Then again if pro-1--:-' — "
revenue from customs and excise was «nues were dependent uf>on «133^12,000, whUe the subsidies^ given *«vernment’s fireal policy, any ta 
to the provinces amounted to only $10,- vision, either upwards or dowi 
281,000. Therefore they asked to con- would drag Into the quest™ 
tinue in tbereceipt of this amount and Questions and considerations; which 
that an additional ten per cent of the should not enter into it. 
customs and excise revenues be voted Opinion • on both sides of politics at

iSte- - ■tiStib:'- - ■ " 'H ' l the capital Is that while there may be;
They also reserve the right to demand some increases in the provincial subsi- 

more at any time, and ask the govern- dies, these increases will pot be based 
ment to have parliament vote them the onJ,he handing over of any definite pro-

Kp. ^ “d"

«wa» and Alberta for the control of

-----......... - | ,
7 The MlrafloresPanama, Oct :

—

AMERICAN VESSELS
----------------------

ffHERE is a, 
in New 1 

liable Agents 
' eented district 

terms. Pelham

-
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

Ont.

LAOS CHARGEDt :
l.sM

tf'lii

^V'-SKSSS^'11"
.r. ■ WA,mTthD^1

smith. A] 
David BlackmorFive * «Cent to DIVORCE GRANTED IN Si 

FREDERICTON COURT

. IN THE COURTS.
8 to

' ' Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Hearing was resumed before Chief 

Justice Barker in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division, yesterday morning in 
the case of Snowball vs. Sullivan. A set
tlement, however, was reached between 
the solicitors of the party. Hon. L. J 
Tweedie, K. C- and R. A. Lawlor, K.
C, appeared for, the plaintiff and H. \
Powell, K. C, and M. G. Teed, K. C ' 
for the defendants.

In the case of Henry A. White and 
Arthur Keith executors of George H 
White vs. Elvira V. S. Coates, J. H."
McFadzen moved for foreclosure „f 
mbrtgage- and pale of lands. An order 
for forclosure and sale was made and 

^damages assessed at $888.
ïn the case of Leveque vs. I^mbert,

M-_G. Teed, K. C. for the plaintiff, 
made application to Jiave several inter
rogatories exhibited to the defendant,

Belton» who arrived here from London, the defendant. The court considers. ^
Ont, is performing his duty as a mem- In the probate court .in the matter of 
ber of, the permanent army medical staff the estate of Mrs: Mary L. Short, wid- 
and Doctor Wainwright, a local physic- ow, Silas McDiarinld, druggist, the ad- 
ian, who was appointed by the Borden minlstratox, with the will annexe^ pres- 

(erntiaent nearly two,, years ago, cop- ented his accounts with a petition and 
ues to draw his salary. He has a asked for passing of them. By her will 
Wig political pull and-declares he will Mrs. Short left all her property to her 

not be ousted from the job. son, Charles K. Short, druggist. He
“The new United States tariff is a died before his mother, and left his us- 

Sreet -saap ;f«rithe farmers of this sec- fate to his widow, Agnes I. Short, who, 
tion,” remarked Aid. W. W. Boyce, a therefore, becomes the s61e'nbêhéftciary 
produce ■ shipper, to the Times corre- nnder the will of Mrs. Mary L- Short. ■ ;^iy.

. !spondent this morning. “At the present -4 citation, wag- issued . réternaldc on I

.ptezsarmRss m&tgs&Sp* I %
--------- . j B^wS ^atoS d^tinuedr v^ But Not Converted. ■ 1

Oct 28—fSmxnaH—-Thelbrisk and hc was daily receiving orders _ .. „ , mÊÊÊÊÊ^^m
circuit'œürfSd here!and^-enquiries. The price paid by ship- ,,Dav*d Hu“e* fP.r his history,

afternoon. Mr Justice nresid P®” “ now $1.10 a barrel, an increasé 1,18 Philosophy, and his atheism, was
>r a Court stenoirranher J Peake of twenty-five cents since the new tariff ?nceî ,we “î® told, reduced to a very

, 1I^1- Court stenographer, J. A. McPeake went into force humble and obedient orthodoxy—al-^ Th?tnowmg1sfte ^cketn0e-- Alderman ^yce said that he expected «-«ugh that state of mind did not long
EUzateth wfntLu Potatoes to go to $2 by the end of the endure: , „
Elizabeth Wentzell, administratrix of Having fallen into a swamp at the

Charles Wentzell, deceased vs. the N. B. ZÇar" ------ . ...____________ back of Edinburgh Castle, he called for
& P. E. I. Railway Co-. F.np-rsoo, F riel . _, „ - assistance to a woman- who was pass-
a Clark for the plaintiff end Powell, CUMBERLAND BAY COUPLES ing. At first She took no notice, but
Bennett & Trites for the defendant. UrCnniMC àklkl VCBCADV presently she asked:—

______  _ Charles Hicks vs.Hattie Hicks. Powell, WEDDING ANN VERSARY -«Are na ye Hume, the atheist?”
' Bennet & Trites for the plaintiff; --------- “Weel, weel, no matter,” Hume said,

Copp & McCord for the defendant. „ ... , “Christian charity commands you to do
Cora L. McAulay, wife of C. Edgar . CUpman, N B Oct. 24-On Wednes- d to every one.”

McAulay, vs. W. Hazen Chapman and day evjni“«* ®?t?,ber J2’, the h?“e of “Christian charity here or Christian 
Clifford E. Chapman, executors of estate arLd Mrs. Wallan McLean, of Cum- charity there,” the woman said, Til dq 
of William Cochrane. Jaa.fViel for the berland Bay, Quewis county was in- 
plaintifl and M. & J. Teed for the de-! I?d*d by representatives of the Clan, 
fendants * ~ They came to celebrate the tenth anni-

«attsmilsiBb %& Gas Company, Limited Emmerson ! the 8°od supper which they fetched 
Friel & Clark for the plaintiffs and w’ them- wben they departed at a late 
B. Chandler, K. C., for the defendants " hour they left behind them tinware of 

• Geo C Pariee vs Hugh M Sleeves 831 hhids, a beautiful hanging lamp and
1 *» “• •■*“*■ =-» ‘ SSESSiS'

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—In the 
•divorce court this morning in the case 
of Anna B. Stevens vs L. B. D. Stevens, 
Judge McKeown granted the plaintiff an 
absolute divorce on statutory grounds. 
The eburt' left it open for A.- N. Chart-' 
erg, proctor for the plaintiff to apply for 

Dalhoutie, N. B., Oct. 29—-Two broth- alimony at a future date. In regard to
erspcnXet wcreP8hre„Z'i" custody of the child, he was told

speoaveiy, were brought r that the court had poWer to deal with

sdoal».™* -
25S-£?3t

a and they wiU be ; the government continues to employ 
«king and entering two medical officers to attend to . their 

physical needs. Surgeon Lieut. Col.

Brothers, Aged 11 and 12, Sus
pected of Committing Many 
Robberies by Chief Hughes.

IDO LET—For 
*§p$j comfortably 
trti part of the 
Telegraph Office

with a view to sooner or lttr having the 
problem in the courts, the attorney-gen
eral taking the position that it really is 
a judicial question. , H 

It is generally Understood at the capi
tal that the attorney-general’s decision 
holds that the five per cent discount 
abrogates treaties now In force, and that, 
therefore, no vessels, either American or
KM1 ” ,w *"■
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Delegation Waits on Supreme Chief Banger Stevenson 

Other Officials and Insist on an hiveittoation of
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night. After a long discussion of the thorough investigation ot 'ssrzz. èaLs^t^st siaia&àâ
other ways endeavored to ease the bur- fore the adjournment suggested the 
den which the increase in fates and re- committee should again consult the deduction in the face of the policies, has satisfied members-Zd coZebackagatn 
ckst upon the older members. , j ,.||eir another conference.
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Finally they asked the good offices of 

the dominion government for the pur
pose of having stock and debentures
of provincial corporations classified — ... iPMi . . ,
trusts^ funds 8may^^ invested^ SchelT,e t0 MvertlSB the Ill-

Premier Bordet listened to the résolu- dUStlïÉI Re.SO U TCBS 80(1

Beauty Spots of the Mari
time Provinces and Quebec.

ind
m

.

WILL SEARCH NOVA 
SCOTIA VESSEL FOR 

SMUGGLED GOODS

TO HAS EDOf
naething for you till ye turn a Christian 
yourself. Ye maun repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer and the Creed, or, faith, I’ll let 
ye grafe (grovel) there as I found ye.’* 

And he had to repeat them.

.V j

.-JKPM
Many Going1

Muck J Rm.M ..... , Uncl<5 TSam%!0fficeri WÀchlng Vossejl Such'

view of the stimulation of industrial r rL . nl . , , , ______

sst 5j5::s
Sl&Ti makU,g ^ on the watch for- a ship from Nova speculators is banning to tmve ri5 ^

The burden of advertising the attrac- Sootia’ beUeved to have aboard $100,000 The mink, muslqrat, marten, the oder- Patrick J. Gray Vs. Delbert O. Sleeves
tions of eastern Canada has largely been worth of unmamiested Parisian finery, i,erous skunk, the Krakule ‘sffcep, the W. B. Chandler, K. C„ fof the plaintiff-
borne by the Intercolonial, and whUe en- wUl inspect the rock plaster cargo of 1bne»“^e[hanpeve?.% beartt,re a?*?.com.i?g F6wIer& Freeze for the defendant. ’
couraging results have justified the ef- the three-master schooner Emma F. !?*# *!?* an# furnishing the By mutual agreement all |.v ; I» the Market Place, - . .
forts An the past, it is felt that more Angell, which entered the Virginia whlch ?°lden dreams are made., stand over until November 4. The court

wmKkTd todJoepeLetePle genCraUy ^he°: At1h“*enxt restiVoT^leg! aPpear^l.that I^kS» “gold? SUD

wiâ &Ten'she arrive6 at A“ia ^ **?*' REAL ESTATE
Z. 'JXttZSSTS enue 1“ ~ —d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^the territory It is expected that as a delnhi* cmuûnn rh t i,Ph 1 ^ tumed bito a zoological garden and Ford Automobile Company have practi- In Babylon, grey Babylon,
result'of^These^enquiries'^there'wilf5 the^ smugglerF Inspectors to™foun^ be ,dotted with menageries on a small cally secured the motorcarfa^to^at What good! aie sold and bought?
greater advertising activity on thé nart I nothin» however,found scale. Coldbrook and will assemble parts there v«sture of linen subtly spun,
nf «,= -il-™,,. tv.y , P e er the plaster. The other day, Mr. Hewson of Am- and construct cars fn. tKs r-=„„,i;..„ And cuds from agate wrought ;

A H LindsavT the de^rt ... ~ --------- ' herst, vice-president of the Hewson trade. Those interested woÔïd nTm^ Riment of many-colored silk

gun and will^a c^ntLn^Tu h,tS h*" A few days ago several beaver arriv- nied to a physician in active work Dr In Babylon, old Babylon,

~ him cm nrrn-a^'sAiMsfS?<ssT<sns^
REGINA PUBLIC , H1 u uu 51 *i“ * sULUIlin I UULIU ______ Last week J. Walter Jobes imported buildings. 8 other farm And brazen chariots and mail—

ci..,«, m,, O...»-»««. «. s&srasis **& t 9r“ -*01 —■

•NïKss'.Ksru»
totos'-'si ssf toSsadfe» 'i.'ssyspg &r~ ^ ar re a. tortan •was made through A if—a s. Pn?*ertZ And you shall purchase slaves and eight, itching skin or frequent ueum.iH

Foster, together with Joseph Smith, When little Doris climbed up to her Company. Urky 4 sheep— pains, I invite you to send for a ,en r ";»
was in a field near the main road, wat- father’s knee it Was quite obvious that The following transfers in ~.i , , Yea! and the souls of men! * 1 Free Trial Treatment of my wellching for deer.' Crockett, armed with a some deep problem was troubling her have beer^orfed ^ ' reliable Chronicure, with referer
-shotgun, was also out after game. He. mind. Presently she unburdened her- days- Conrad Coles to W Ah r^LfeW In Babylon, dark Babylon, full partkralsie by mail. (This ■ ■
spied the shadowy outline, of Foster’s s?lf of the toon.eutous question. pro^erty at Simonds T F 1 What chattels shall Invite? O. D scheme.) No matter how*^
•body and fired. The charge of buck- “Papa," she asked, “was It a very Elizabeth Tufts, a ’nrnneetv *° A w*,e whtnas your youth is done, have failed in your case, let me : » '■ 1
shot riddled the unfortunate man. He Wise person who said ‘The good die caster; executors of _ 9r leman ^or a night. you, free of cost, that rhenmai rn 0
was given medical attention and every- young?’” to W. K. McKean, a t i?°Jly Bl5îre Astarté’s portico conquered. Chronicure succeeds
thing possible Was done for him, but “Yes,” replied the -father, “I suppose las avenue, tor $6800^ Vlrthri torcbes flare again; else fails. Chronicure cleanse ' 3
thé wound proved mortal and he died he must have been very, very wise!" et al to J. H Man.hv7»^™.» Tb? shadows come, the shadows go— and removes the cause. Also for a w-skem

“Well,” said the child, after medi- Orange street; Vmii?m Levi nl" ^ea! and the souls of men! ed, run-down condition of the syst.-m, yc«
' ”* ' taring for some time on the import of city of St. John a Dronertv ^1° sÎT e —George Sterling in November Smart will find Chronicure a most satista-tcb

To prevent milk from boiling over, his answer: “I’d, not really so much sti^et. ’ * Vt°perty ” »*» Set general tome th* make, you fee! ,h.v: me
the upper part and edge of the surprised1 about you; but mummy—no, — ---------- - — ■ ~ 1 *** ' :---------- i is worth living. Please tell y-mr - r • - -
n. and the contents will not boil| t don’t see «hoW mummy managed to get Panther is a youthful fur Chicken salad served in green pepper this liberal offer, and send to<h>

prom opr many of the new c^tum« mS ron^rom the^^Tve^

jmtions which were read to him and to 
speeches in support of them by Sir 
James Whitney and Sir Lomes Gouin. 
He said he saw no objection to the 
provinces coming every ten years for a 
readjustment of their financial relations 
with the dominion and promised 
sidération for the resolution.

Tonight Premier Borden dined the 
provincial delegates at the Chateau 
Laurier. Tomorrow the conference will 
finish its work and will be dined by 
thé Duke of Connaught.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—The conference of 
provincial premiers and ministers, which 
has been in session here since Monday 
morning, was concluded this evening,one 
of the final resolutions endorsing a pro
posal tor periodical conferences, with the 
premiers ' of- Ontario and Quebec as 
joint convenors.

Yesterday, the provincial ministers 
agreed on a unanimous request for ad
ditional federal subsidies amounting, ac
cording to the full measure of their de
mand, to considerably more than double 

- of the present grants from the dominion 
treasury. That stands ay the chief re
sult of the conference.

A few other resolutions have been 
agreed upon but these are of minor im
portance. They include requests to the 
federal government for increased sal
aries to The lieutenant-governors ot the 
provinces, with a change in the designa
tion of the latter by the elimination of 
the word “Lieut;” the listing of certain 
provincial eorporàtiôn securities on an 
equality with federally listed securities 

l.v- ' in Great Britain, as being among those 
In which British trust funds may be In
vested; the franking privilege for pro
vincial public documents; apd recog
nition by the federal government of the 
supreme ' court judgments in the com
panies case as being a final declaration
that provincially-incorporated Companies 
have a right to db - business anywhere in 
Canada.

This - latter resolution, passed, this 
afternoon, will, if consented to by the 
dominion authorities, mean that the ap
peal now contemplated -to the privy 
council by the: minister of justice shall 
not -be taken.

w. =
.

withMink,! Cal,
Taxing Land Values in the West

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Edmonton, Alta., Oct., 16—Premier 

Sifton today introduced his resolution 
regarding a tax on unearned increment 
on land- The resolution provides for 
a tax of 5 per cent of the increased 
value of land reckoned over the past 
preceding value, according to the price 
registered in the land titles office or 
according to the last assessment. In 
computing the increased value no ac
count will be taken of the cost of im

provements or of development work 
'Idone on the road. A bill embodying 

this proposal was introduced and read 
a first time.

«arten, Bear and From his easÿ 
Watched his wife 
tan gloves. “An 
>"auf” he asked i 

“Oh, no, not j 
said Mrs. Compta 
on the table, six 
down -several timi 
to do thht, you a 

“Do finger ei 
asked Mr. Comp| 

“Those aren’t } 
Compton’s color i 
the gloves, sebe j 
stretch the flngei 
they’re calculated 
M-e, if I start for 
pounds, and go t 
find two lovely j 
shillings and six] 
one for twenty-fiii 

~ «Nrant 
un..—the co 
jSf to , an.
eft- And last w
mtM because J
°ud I couldn't rej 
ed to go to the sa 

“Ah,” said Mr!] 
man i

1
pain counter! Till
body hut
such a thing for a

con- Moncton, Oct. 27—With the ultimate '

was made by A. F.. 
Barton, of the Range. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLebn, who were completely taken by 
surprise, thanked their- friends for their 
remembrance of them and assured them 
that they would always be welcome and 
just as much so without gifts.. Every 
person present was either a McLean or 
nearby related to some part of the fam-

Fowler & Freeze for the plaintiff ; King 
& Goodwin-for the defendant . " , ” 

Jas. S. Brown vs. Clarence A. Hum
phreys. Fowler A Freezes tor the plain
tiff; King ft Goodwin tor the dèfend-

E

p

ay.

A General Disaster.
The retort discourteous may some

times be justified by the circumstances 
that call it forth, as in the following 
case. A private solider, who had fought 
bravely during the Boer War, sought 
employment of a well-known general. 
This private had had the misfortune to 
lose his nose in action.

The general was so much amused by 
the man’s appearance that much to the 
embarrassment of the soldier, he hurst 
into loud laughter. When he had had 
his -laugh out, he said, “My good fellow, 
where did you lose your nose ?”

'. “1 lost my nose, sir,” said the nettled
private “In the same battle where ya 

$;> lost your head.”
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a®K the shop 
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How To Conquer Rheumatism 
At Your Own Home.i
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Maritime Representation
Resolution Tumed Down. Regina, Sask., Oct. 29-Regina public

On a number of the resolutions dis- school teachers will be instructed to 
cussed the conference came td.no agree- <>peh school with the Lord’s Prayer, 
ment. The request of the maritime Though this has been the custom in the 
provinces for a restoration of their par- Past in many of the rooms, it has nevet- 
liamentary representation, as at the time been made cdmpulsory and many teach- 
of confederation, and for provision ers failed to observe the custom, 
against any reduction in that represen- According to the present school act, 
tation through the more rapid popula- the teachers" “may” open school with 
tion growth of the other provinces, Was reading of ttje prayer and it is left to 
turned down tills afternoon. The ma- the discretion of the school board to 
joritv of the provincial prime ministers issue instructions. Such instructions 
and ,Ministers agreed to adhere strictly will be issued to the Regina public 
to tjw principle of representation by school teachers as a result of a meeting 
population, and the redress sought for of the board last evening. over." '•
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WANTED—Capable woman for 
VV work. Apply. Mrs. E. S. < 
Fair Vale, Rothesay. “ 1«

WANTED—Girl for general 1 
work; references’ required. *j 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 182 Di 
avenue, St John, N. B. .Î
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A ’farm wagon

■ «jïïfiss
Of all farm tools, it 
is your standby. Its 
wheels jjear the bur- 
den of big loadsr-tow- 

,of produce, loads of sand and 
»ver miles of roads to market It 
inder that. When next you side 
icking, creaking, groaning sound 
ig gear as the load pitches back 
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in New Brunswick. We v 

liable Agents now In every v 
seated district, Pay weekly; 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co, 
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llfi;' Hirsute Flattery.

One must be a genius to be a success- 
ful barber. One is reminded of the ton- 
sorial artist who operated in the same 
village and never made a mistake. In 

early days a handsome boy got into

The North

MEnd,0w^tov.rtheipany of Canada, Ltd I visited the North 
era- there and ob- 
iand occupied by 
de up my mind

!• i
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. Under the sfflo:»pdQ’t. *• ’'p ■
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*1 - - m y
ve, sir?” asked the barber. 
i flatter me,” laughed the .yonth. 

“ No, I can only have

i :1 §if have aw
' T MIN THE COURTS. David B1 wN. I

rd, sch spas' ft, thirty years did 
came to, °LltWednesday, Oct. 29. 

Hearing was resumed before Chief 
istice Barker in the Supreme Court 
lancery Division, yesterday morning in- 
e case of Snowball vs. Sullivan.,4. set- 
ment, however, was reached between 
8 solicitors of the party. Hon. Li J 
«reedie, K. Ç, and R. A. Lawlor, K,
1 appeared for, the plaintiff and H. A 
'well, K. C, and M. G. Teed, K. «Q 
r the defendants. ’
In the case of Henry A. White and 
rthur Keith executors of George H. 
hite vs. Elvira V. S. Coates, J. H 
cFadzen moved for foreclosure of 
►rtgage and sale of lands. An order 
r forclosure and sale was made and 
in ages assessed at $888. 
fn the case of Leveque vs. Lambert,
• G- Teed, K. C-, for the plaintiff, 
rfe application to have several inter- 
latories exhibited to the defendant.
. W. B- WaUace, K. C„ appeared foi 
ï defendant. The court considers. '
In the probate court .in the matter of 
s estate of Mrs. Mary L. Short, wid- 
, Silas McDiarmid, druggist, the ad- 
nistrator, with the will annexed, pres
led his accounts with a petition and

rSh.n13iVh,?m; 1*
i, Charles K. Sho 
id before his mother, an^ 
e to his widow, Agnes I. Short, who, 
irefore, becomes the s61fccnb$hefl8ary 
der the will of Mrs. Mary L- Short, 
citation wag issued .returnable- on 

pnday, November 24 at 11 a. m. Her. -
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well supplied With watér; portion 1 
vale. Good bargain for cash. O 
buying larger farm. Apply to' Vi 
cate of Telegraph.
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But Not Converted,

David Hume, famous for his-history,
1 philosophy, and his atheism, was 
ce, we are told, reduced to a very 
mbie and .obedient orthodoxy—al- 
lugh that state of mind did not long

Saving fallen into a swamp at the 
:k of Edinburgh Castle, he called foe 
{stance to a woman - who was pass-- 
; At first she took no notice, but1 
isently she asked:—
'Are na ye Hume, the atheist?”
Weel, weel, no matter,” Hume said, 
hristian charity commands you to do 
id to every one.” ■
Christian charity here or Christian 
irity there," the woman said, “Fll dq 
Ahing for you till ye turn a Christian 
irself. Ye maun repeat the Lord's 
lyer and the Creed, or, faith, Fll let 
vgrafe (grovel) there as I found ye.'*' 
knd he had to repeat them.
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Calculating Gloves.

raxing Land Values In the West.
I (Manitoba Free Press.) 

Edmonton, Alta, Oct, Iff—Premie» 
ton today introduced his resolution 
trding a tax on unearned increment 
land. The resolution provides for 

MX of 5 per cent of the increased 
lie of land reckoned over the past 
ceding value, according to the price 
Istered in the land titles office or 
prding to the last assessment. In 
kputing the increased value no ac- 
nt wifi be taken of the cost of im- 
tements or of development work 
e on the road. A bill embodying 

proposal was introduced and reaik 
tst time.

-,
From his easy chair Mr. Compton 

I watched his wife putting on a pair of 

tan gloves. “Aren’t they too large for 
puu?” he asked lazily. .

“Oh, no, not for shopping gloVëâ,”
Sind Mrs. Compton, and with her fingers Chester- rB««»nrlr ri 
mi the table, she ran a scale up. and Cld—Strs Corsican Liverpool • Man
«own several times. “I have to be able Chester Commerce, Manchester. ’ TIT1
to do that, you see,” she explained. -«SjFg» ,0ct 2S~Ard- str Napoli ftot
ask^M^T TrCiSeS? What f°r?” ^d^^dct^^Sc^Qu^n; Car 

asked Mr. Compton. Marsters, with hard coal from New
Those aren’t finger exercises,” Mrs. York.

Compton’s color deepened as, taking off Yarmouth, Oct. 28—Cld, schr Lillian 
the gloves, sebe began to smooth and SydMyBOct!^AXkt^i O A » 
stretch the fingers. “Those are—why, Knudson.’ Portland, Mdne; I-abradori 
they re calculations, Henry. Don’t you from fishitig; Margaret Marie, from 

1 start for town with a couple of Ashing, 
rounds, and go to the silk counter and Sailed—Stmrs Labrador, for fishing
1™ two lovely remnants; one for ten grounds; Margaret Marie, France.

underneath the counter, how much toey Liverpool, 
jj? Co.me to , and how much Pll have 
, ' And lest week I missed a great 

«orgam because I had on tight gloves 
"nrt I couldn’t reckon, t I hadn’t expect- 
™ to go to the sole.”
■ Ah,” said 'Mr.
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A General Disaster.

he retort discourteous may Some
rs be justified by the circumstances 
: call it forth, as in the following 
I. A private solider, who had foiight 
(ely during the Boer War, sought 
loyment of a well-known general, 
i private had had the misfortune to 
his nose in action. ' ' . ’

he general was so much amused by 
man’s appearance that, much to the 
errassment of the soldier, he burst 
'loud laughter. When he had 
laugh out, he said, “My good fellow, 
re did you lose your nose?”
-lost my nose, sir,” said the nettled 
ate “in the same battle where you 
your head.” ’ ■

.
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BRITISH PORTS. I>ue:
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Brow Head, Oct 24—Signalled, stmr 
Montezuma, Montreal for London.

Fishguard, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Maure- 
"sj; the shopman to reckon it for you?” tania’ New York.

Henry!” cried his wife. “At a bar- . Plymouth, Oçt 27—Ard, stmr Presl- 
çun counter! The shopman Why, no- dent Lincoln, New York.
" if bw, a man wouia ever think of .Glasgow, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Athe- on Oct 24, Robert "J- 
I< h a thing for a mihute !” nia> pretorian, Montreal. Robert J. and Mary Nels

London, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Monte- McCARTNEY-Sudder 
znma, Montreal. deuce, 227 Main street, on
„ CaPe Town, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Benda, James McCartney, in the

_ „ . 7““ ,°sss#5Sti6flSrs&j,

, - The Wretchednese
EBSSS I of Constipation T- — *
• pains; stiff, painful, swollen jomàâ ■ far^âcMy W hmm hy tania, N^w 1

»> y»» t0 ”nd ,or^SS? ■ mis. Manchester, Oct 27-Sld, str 1I ■ - '..
particular» by mail (This w a® c follyonSa 1 CARTERS Sharpness Oct gg—Sid. str' Leuctralscheme.) Xo matter how many may ■ h»„. Cm M ■■ITTLE Butler??o“ Swa^ea ^ ^
./ailed in your case, let me prove te I B,h«uae«^| llVER London—Ard Oct 28, str Shenandoah
free of cost, that rheumatism can-k ■ 'M. IplUI. . St John. »nenandoah,
wred. Chromcure aocceeds *herw*l ■ «h». XV^l J—> Belfast-Ard Oct 25, str Marken,
fails, niromcure cleanses the bloot ■ Lhza. j^C~ »■ 1 n I Swart. Carnnhellton fNBl
removes the cause. Also for a weaken ■ pea, and Indigwrine, They do thee duly. Cape Wrath___Passed Oct ' 26 str
Un-down condition of the eystem, yo« ■ e—■wmw - Tlifgi ill film Guernsey, Sorensen, Montreal for

I fobEotTports
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Swelling, Etc. 
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Changes Which Are to Take 

Place as Soon as Transfer 
tif Foster’s Building is Made.

’“ImA They|1 New York™brothei 

was the groomsn

! m
- as.; VOL LI!SSI

an

IN CITY WEDNESDAY
wedding music and

, ..Tpfrviag 
«srski sæ"..“.r JSfte *=«•« «»”*" -f C. P. «. Stem. 

- Oricans and. after ships Asserts That Plans Art All 

tta* *■* f«r EmpteS B„t, „ Stop
the orttf Ml. of hro'w.’i'kor.tVrVph"l ' j at f,0Va Scotia P«rt ThtS WitltBf—

S Kr'tt.TLTS-wSZt^ On Inspection Trip, HËH

= -umber of exceptional!- I ' 7 --------- -------
MWnts were,* 
relatives of bâti

Ste**
last evening

A-p- s•'x;-. :
was givei

14 inches, and four sisti |r*-<

9,0I >
AT FREDERICTON .

Although those interested m tlie 
ter would say nothing definite yester
day, it is understood that arrangement, 
hare beep practically completed for the 
purchase by the C. F. R. of the build- 
u»g at the comer Of’ King and Germain 
streets; known as the Foster building, 
as stated in The Telegraph about a 
month ago.

When asked yesterday in reference V

rsday, Oct. 80. that he could say nothing definite, as ttiV 
are 2èattfr wa* ™ the hands of the conH 

pany s attorney and so far no report had 
been received from him. He said, how
ever, that if the deal went through ail 
right, it was the, intention of the com
pany to start the work of alteration 
abpett fe first of February, the plans

tin the n rt^8 MontrealTndM
I n the ,party wer® Alfred Price, assistant said, as to bring all departments of th.

.. general manager; R. H. Blcnnerhassett, railway here under one roof, nad not
J*e * d”* supermtendent; F,G. Frefser, ex- scattered about the city as they are a 
” 8 mÜÜt îre!6î, agent; • T. Marlow, im- the present time. In order to accommo- 

freight agent, and George Wood, date aU the different branches, it will b< 
otJ^e forelP‘ freight department. necessary to add another story to the
- IheTPurty arrived yesterday morning budding, making it a five story struc- 
trom Halifax where, in company with ture. |

JSg=f szs&xss*.
On ?^C:L°of„dthflooDr°wm

£ sears c star trtr&xzrzthey inspected thé terminals and also W. B. Bamford respectively. The gen- 
arrangements with the ’long- era! offices, that of the general superin- 

len, and for docks and office tendent and that of the car distributor, 
ues. i - will be found on the third floor, while

ut yesterday morning in- the fourth floor will be devoted to the 
’ wharves and warehouses,the engineering department, the offices of 
ment pier, the new grain ele- the chief engineer and tie inspector. On 
onveyora and other facilities the top floor, the new addition to the 
untoodation of their rail and budding, wid be the telegraph operating 
me at West St. John. In the department".
ley looked over the facilities The fact that the tenants of the budd

ing were to receive notice before the first 
of November if the deal fell through, in 
order that they might not make prepar
ation for vacating the premises on the 
ftret of February, and have not yet re
ceived any: notification that the arrange
ments have been declared off, would 
seem to indicate that the matter is prac- 
ticady settled.

The budding is leased from the Foster 
estate by W. J. Fraser, who has as sub
tenants, On the ground floor, J. M. 
Roche' & Co, picture supplies and sou
venir goods; R. J. Logan, rubber stamps, 
etc.; Miss Frost, woman’s exchange, and 
D. fit, J. Paterson, tailors; on the sec
ond floor, Smith Runciman Co, whole
sale millinery; on the third floor, Neck
wear and Fancy Goods Co, Limited, 
and on the top floor, J. Shane & Co, 
clothing manufacturers.

mat-

Bekgates to Attend From All Parts of is? ^tenTfo?
New Brunswick—Some of the Im- teVs^twe^t^thr^TTo Bforofd * ”

md nineteen' to^resjdentTVf Ë 

md the colonie»,;. Of those issiHit
9&ÊêXmSm P

< A valuable cai*o in a consignment 
pices of the New Brunswick and Pitice SLb,u' ,,etween $60’'

T ,r<
t Wtioto Sb being madè, f<jr' ciné o£ iter • - v '3-• v v Vi™»* j ,

best conventions In the history of the. condition and apparently little affected, ***oicfïv'S8 first superior
association. Delegates wdl glther to *>7 their long tap The complete con- of the Sisters Uf Char, y of St. John,
the capital city, from all parts of the «‘/ament Consisted of about thirty-five “d. Charles R Donnedy,
province. Reports bearing upon every «* the best blue foxes obtainable; and law>'er o{ Boston who
phase of Sunday school work wdl be «"Wl at a sumin thevicimty of ^rnd afewyears ago, was a brother,
received and discussed. The programme 365,000- The consignment left Seattle Mm. Donnedy h,s widow, now living in
committee have secured some of the best on Tuesday last. G. P. Colwell is at «Ie “arest snmv-
speakers available for the convention, present in White Horse, and will arrive nik relative of Sister Mary- Vincentia- 
Rev. Franklin McElfresh, Ph. D, of Chi- id the city in about three weeks’ time Tlle funeral is to take place tomorrow

give a series of six addresses, fresh from 
his experience in the larger field. TteV.
H- C. Archer, of Woodstock, will give 
his impressions of the g*at Worid’s 
Sunday School Convention, which was 
held is Zurich, Switzerland, in July last.
Tuesday afternoon will be devoted to 

i the work of the elementary department; 
a feature of which will be a practical 
demonstration of elementary class work 
by Mrs. Havelock Coy, of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. W. A. Ross, of Moncton. This 
wid be followed by a talk upon the 
primary department by Miss Alice 
Storey and a question box on “eleipent- 
àry problems.”

* The problems of youth wdl. be giv 
much consideration on Wednesday « “ 
noon and evening, both in confer

« be heard in this

màtgmÊÊSÊm

1rs. tokwn (N. J.18. .
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of IIThursday, Oct. SO. y/ 
The thirtieth annual provincial Sun

day school convention under the aus-

“So far;as the Empress steamers 
ebneerped, it is settled that they will 

ni an **■ John thia year,” saidrau s
75 Celebration other C. P. R. officiais, arrived
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to St. 1:l' m
the city ri
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eats at Ambles KSask.) tas three sis- several years, while the groom is one of

^a'sLAnue x?f ‘hat the traveling staff of the Imperial To-
dty, and Sister M. Valerie, of the Con- baceo Co, Ltd.”’ • < ”
vent of Precious Blood, at Brooklyn M| M
(N. Y.), and one borther, Wdliam, of 
Fredericton, also survive. The late Mr.

zsrfs:A,.
he was-one of the leading football play- Pte^ ^teTto^marriage Miss Editii"

he F'red- Vera, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

*
ed verybrctrmhm°gWIbsedt1ndCad’ l0°k‘ 

blue tailored stilt with black velve 
ture hat and ^^hower

march was pl^er MiL ‘ MaM —

^fter'r/cSoT^^^
Harrison left on--an , 
mbon trip to the New England St 
and on their returtt to the city they will ; _
reside af 848 Union street. .1 ®

, The happy pairihave many friends in! g* 
the city and the- iiridc who has been ! Parl 
foj aorec tioie fliighe employ of the N.;8*8?
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OBITUARY ,‘Oct. 80.

at the

Frank J, Ganter.

i ^
city, died in New York Sunday. Mr. 
Ganter was 53 years of age, and was at

* Srsaag&s*£££ “
~ G“tobC

been ill only a short time. He leaves, 
besides his wite who was formeriy of

wore » i 
black hi

of the harbor.
AHarrison-Cronk.

Wednesday, Oct. 28. j a 
interesting event took place in lace an 
id street Methodist church at 6

(Ga
it

New York, N 
persons are naaj 
today for their ai 
at tomorrow’s eld 
of the warrants 
tislon by Sapren 
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only from the p| 
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Under this ded 
Association, and I 
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lice and distribute 
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On the eve of 1 
election, Eugene I 
and politician w] 
tomey Whitman I 
“John Doe” inqui 
John A. Hcnnd 
Hall, could not I 
servers. Wood i] 
neasy, former God

asked last evening how the 
i at this port compared with 
: Halifax, Mr. Duff replied: “I 
; say that the facilities at Heli- 

any better than those at this 
nd' he emphasized the word bet- 
it I will say this, that the ac
tion m this port hi not suffi- 
r the volume of traffic which is 
o come here this winter. I am 
t “--i the grain conveyors 
t oeen completed to berths 5 and

at the C. P. K.

it. had j»een 
the Empress 

ire this winter, 
concerned,” he 
as no arrange-

’ morning that 
seemed to be 

sufficient for their nêèds. and they ex
pected to handle the Empress steamers 

Ouch difficulty. He said 
t wim trie
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er of toL.
W

ers and .was also a -mei 

baseball team.

Ur.i attend
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ports of departments by the superinten
dents of each; when short addresses will 
be given by Revs. W. Field on the ques
tion of the Family Altar'; R. H. Stavert 
on Temperance; E. Pi Colder on the 
Missionary Vision, and G.-B. McDon 
on Efficient Bible Stu^. Thursc 
afternoon will be devoted to a cops 
eration of the Problems of the B 
Oty Sunday Schools respectif 
which Rev. W. A. Ross will s 
rural church problem in New *8 
and Rev. F. S. Porter, of St John, will 
speak on the Sunday Schools and 
City Problem. Discussion will be led 
by the Rev. R. J. Colpitis.

Chancellor C. C. Jones, of the Univer
sity Of £Tew Brunswick, will deliver an

awP“' home of

. A.
i trailf.

—«piPesSià
deXna&“nrSughhet^ h™

in very delicate health, his death was 
not expected and he made no complaints 
ea he walked about early in the day.

Soon before noon he became weak. 
He was assisted to a couch where he 
died m a few moments. He was well

he 1 the city they ,
of

of age and, 
daughters,

* 1and of ' 1

James McCartney. V ‘
Tuesday, Oct. 28. 

The death of James McCartney, a 
well known mason of the North End, 
occurred yesterday afternoon after an 

j illness of only a few days. He to 
hKveé by his wife, one --------Swfc
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The funeral I 
ounced later.
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8 ggS^SfiS F*-™-™- —mmmels being In the elevator now, John wasn’t included In the exchange.

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES St- .ABdreW8’ Beacon:—Lubec sardine
” ' manufacturers complain that they

»•' —  should be compelled to take a back
by the rush of Canadian farmers 
the “Yankee dollar.” The other day the 
outside boat lyas so filled with- Cana
dian produce going to Boston that she 
didn’t make her usual stop at Ltbec.
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of age, arid was one of the leading mer- morning to M. F; Cochrane of Ottawa 
chants and politicians of Isle Madame, at the bride’s homé. Rev. T. W. Mur- 
Of his family, two reside at present in phy, rector of - St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Sydney, Mfs. Mombourquette, wife of church,_ officiated. Mr. and Mrs, Coeh-
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m . &. inOct 98.
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:rved, after wl 
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the happy coupleEli
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devotional serilftfr rt each m6 
afternoon session, which are, always aÎMsXri be* led" by 1g^t^ 

Smith, of St. Paul’s church, Fredericton.
- ' The president of the New Brunswick 
Sunday School Association to Rev. J,

SSS^d&fsSr j^aG
Malcolm, of St John, is the chairman 
of the executive committee, while A. H. 

^__Chlpman, of St. John, is the treasurer. 
' The convention promises to be one of 

the best in recent years.

Hopewell HiH, Oct. 80—Hugh Doyle, 
of Albertj while at work in the woods 
for Contractor A. Milburn, cut his ankle 
very badly the other day. It was al
most feared he might bleed to death be
fore a doctor could be reached. Dr. Cara- BUPNPUP 
wath dressed the wound, which will lay Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 
the young man up a long time. A. McN. Shaw are to sail in a few days

Capt. David Christopher, who has been from New York to Jamaica and the 
making his home at Bridgeport (Conn.), other British West Indies Islands, and 
has been visiting his former home at will be gone until about June 1. This 
Hopewell Cape. will be their second winter in the West

M. M. Tingley, D. G. W. P-; J. M. Indies, they having visited all the is- 
Tingley and F- G. Moore, grand worthy lands from Bermuda to British Guiana 
patriarch S. of T., left today to attend during the winter of 1905-06. 
the grand division meeting at Monctoa.

Miss ■ Maud Jamieson and her sister, Bangor Commercial;—A manufactur- 
Mrs. Georgia Steeves, of Hopewell Cape, er of umbrellas mourns that this means 
have gone’, to Boston to spend the win- of protecting the individual from the 
ter. elements will ere long, at the present

Mrs. Perky Tingley, whose husband rate of decrease, gradually become ex- 
was killed a few weeks ago, left this tinct. Many people dislike the bother of 
morning with her children for Chatham an umbrella, but the number who carry 
Junction, where she will reside in fa- them to constantly being decreased by

thé. Increased use of rainproof gar
ments, of automobiles and street cars.
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NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Rev. J. Abbott Winfield, rector of Al- 
berton, P.E.I., has resigned his parish on 
account of ill-health and will take a 
year’s rest He will reside in Bedford, 
N. S.

End.
Thursday, Oct. 80. 

if much interest to many

iter of Mr. and Mrs. 
he ceremony 
Rev. W. H.
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Dorchester, N. B-, Oct. 27—(Special) news of the sad occurrence having bee

Æprs ss^ssnsi s? ’Æxï.™ ssms «Ksga s Sets sriarsifyEfera
aty last ^evetong, wliere she had gone Babbit by his first marriage, and broth- was ’per

fHtrbp3di*nt ^ ^”|eS‘er’.y“^ «üîyi^dmontom^d ^*whoÆ SefifThTfi

SrSSSi by^re. lh «S sSSât B&ff&SLSZ d mton, barrister, of Dorchester, and manv thv will be felt in this un«»vn#-rt^rl «u |?n<?e was bc<*oming4y ^gowned in
expressions of regret were heard on all reavernent The funeral is to take place" princess l^Trd
81 She to survived by one son, Fred. J. V*. wUh Juliet, cap and bridal veU
Shreve, manager of the Merchants Bank imr besîde, th^ ^tinw —“m» k k trimmed wlth ™”«e blossoms and car
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Woodstock, N. B, Oct. 8Q—It to said

26sv,erva?ifcsr s
been consulted in reference to the pro
posed branch between Harvey and Fred
ericton. It is intimated that the con
struction of this branch to under seri
ous consideration by the C. P. R. Some 
of the contractors have quite extensive 
plants that could be et 
the proposed work. It 
means a through line via dhipmai 
the Transcontinental to Moricton.

All the potato deaters are shipping to 
the American market. Large quantities 
are going forward every day and cart 
are being loaded at nearly every way

-asst*»», .o,. =
the agricultural society presumably for “

for sale. Some announcement in refer- 
to the shops and car works that 

were to be located at this point should 
be forthcoming. The town Js very 
mtiflj Interested in-this 
the railway people Intend doing is await
ed wtth interest. 3»

on 6
C. , which 

Barra- 
kntenary church, took 
e of the bride’s par- 

which "was pret- 
: occasion with

ÎS
tore.. A. Sherwood and family, of Hillsboro, 
left today, to take up their residence at 
Fredericton. Mr. Sherwood to now man- Glace Bay Gazette: — Murdock De- 
ager of the Fredericton-Minto road. , laney of Grand Etang, is in town, spend- 

Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Point de Bute,- ing a few days with friends before leav- 
and Mrs. Kirby have returned home ing for Boston. Mr. Delaney reports 
after a visit to their son, Dr. Kirby, at mackerel very ptenty on the Inverness 
Hillsboro. coast. One day last Week four fisher-

„ . , . I, a .. . men captured 125 barrels In Margar-r
Having need of some smaU change, the Harbor. The fish are worth $20 „ 

mistress of the house stepped to the top relj „ lt will be seen tbat y,e 
of the back stairs. ■ Tlesue, she called made more than $400 each for tin dm

““"--■“ÆiTîsr»®.*-* ■■■
“but they’* both mÿ1

u
ÏÏ

moved to 
id that it- 

an andWord has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Anna A. Whiting, widow of 
George F. Whiting, which occurred last 
Sunday at the home of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. ,W. L, Prince, Central Greenwich

• . cx. a,)^. _ z

While on a huqting trip to Black- 
stone, Henry Collins of‘Caribou, Maine, 
had the misfortune to let his gun slip, 
and it was discharged, the contents pass 
ing through his stomach. Mr. Collins 
died Saturday.

—
New York. The funeral will'take place tonT âïstèrs, and
Church*8^ the^^!1 nftTX er-‘ the Mi8ses Pearl and "ÂrthûYaTiw

v’ww Florence Breaden spertivelÿ, all of whom wiU feel keenly
Mrs. Florence Breed the loss of a devotedly kind and aolicit-

Tuesday, Oct. 28. ous son and brother.
The friends of Mrs. Florence Breaden . ------ -------

will regret to learn of her death, wfiicUj Mrs. Eunice Moore.
tirLftÈl JS» % B > O* 2ft_(Speeiai)| 

morning. She was in the seventy-sixth- Moore'Tarrtoteï*’ f*^ °f
year Pf her age, and was ill for about ton; o«urred aTthe homf^f C F Z~

" ^ ■>- taille,, who’i, arttt-4,1,,
HMMffil^ ! years old. The funeral wiU take place 

■ Friday morning at 10 . o’clock.

I WEDDINGS

Fredericton Mail:—At Gibson yester-| 
day a, little boy in attempting 
tne main road got stuck fast in the mml| 
(?*nd was unable to pull himself out. A- 

dette n THJU cntuviur he could not remove his boots he began
BlIICK llrnN SrAnMnu to cry and drew Quite a crowd to tin

jbc& Ritisaftis «m,
$r. & vsrfct tany mother her successful home treat- stiewalk- 
ment, wim full instructions. Send, ne 
money but xvrite her today if your chil
dren trouble you in this way. Don't blame 
the ohfld, the chances are it can’t help it.
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties tormmm '

it.cousins, please, m’m.” to cross TtaLS"1™ H
Both Sides Prole

1

W, R. Shanklin, formerly of St. Mar
tins, at one time principal of La Tour 
school, of this city, who for the last two 
years has been an invalid, returned from 
Saranac Lttjpeÿ' New York, a few days 
ago, much improved in health.

With Fusion ai 
predicting a lands! 
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campaign describe 
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If you are aSackviUc Tribune: — George Rogers, 
Who has been spending the past two 

• months in Lauder, Man., returned re
cently to his home in Middle tiackville. 
Mr. Rogers, while pleased with his trip, 
has no désiré' whatever to make his

Charlottetown Patriot:—There I 
quite a sensation in this city recent!., 
but we think it better at present, not 0 
mention names. A certain gentleman, 
who hails from St. John, and who I- 
said to be divorced, got acquaint 

T with a young lady, and they decide,, 
elope. A relative of the girl folio wed 
them to, Plctou and. found them m,wr
ing an automobile drive. The girl ws= 
peremptorily ordered to inform the : 
tleman that the acquaintance mind j- 
there and then. She realized that then'
to no place like home, and was per.....d
ed to return to Charlottetown.

Miss Blanche Dibblee, formerly of 
this town, won the golf championship 
of Alberta In the teal match played on 
the country Vlttb’s grounds last week.
In addition to winning the handsome 
diver cup, Miss Dibblee wi» also the 
winner of other prizes. Her many friends here will be # pleased to hear of 
her snccess. V:, - FïWèrïte-ST

Louis S.Young .Was operated upon ■**.- • ■>-. ro..-.,:- 
day at the Fisher Memorial Hospital J bave received Jnforination to the et-,
-------------iidtto. Y .' fact that there Is a man canvassing in

jvsrùzris U* ps rA’msps «.
London publishers, in which will be de- -utifepflgneti» or gpita that tho Work gan came back from St. John on Sat 
scribed the resources and opportunities 16 done at my ,f}ud ol thereby working day to spend two months at lioim . 
of this district for investment purposes. °? Wl reputation. I wish, most cm- The engagement is announced of M l

- —; —-—----------- — l phaticaUy,“to contradict this statement. Mary Louise Hooper, assistant pc
Rag-time Hymns. 1 have never met this Mr. McDonald, master of St. Andrews, to Leonard »

The Rev W J Jack, nastor of the st w , 6 no busme9f fonnec- Smith of Fredericton. Tin ».
tlu“ withjrimin any way whatsoever, -will take place in November- 

SllrTto? ! nJ'd would therefore warn the public in The first meeting of the St. Andrew -
tonIr"8TtyJ-timJ e.n!i7h P,a!!d ^ ^ not be misled by and state- brand, of the Women’s Canadian «

the new church hvmna” 14 Some of Cor’ Charlotte and King streets, will be an appropriate musicidî 

w st- John, N. B. gramme. ______________
• . Vit-- d ' •' tii: !• l-.l'fe.v ' '■ - -r«T.
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Family Man
you shoul 

a se- To Whom It May ConcernSSSSf
Have you 

for your family
We

f .We Have Just hi.*
or Savings De- ..A Catalogue

of goeÀ. that are used -every Sousehold—hardware
articles that tend to comfort and convenience. Send for I McLean-Dalton.
* C°Py: frCC fM A6 aSkinB' Y°Ur rCqUCet OD ■ |!>PM evemtS tooknÎT=tJennta

post card will dp. # > * 1 ly. in Calgary, Alta., when Miss Irene
_• Plea,c remember that all purchaae. from this cat- I Ucame’ toe° bridTofkFr™k'mcLcmhof 

a egue amounting to $10.00 wiU be forwarded by express. I the C. P. It The bride has visited 
charges paid, and if mailable, the smaller purchases—no I relatives in North End on various oc- 
matter what you buy-will be sent by mail, post paid. I 8“d be^^^opula/tere
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